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THE ROAD TO QUALITY IMPROVEMENT IN RADIATION ONCOLOGY 

Radiation oncologists and related scientists in Japan and in the United States share a 
deep commitment to safeguarding the best interests of cancer patients. We fulfill this 
professional ob1igation to patients and to society by voluntarily engaging in detailed self 
examination to evaluate the structural base and the processes of care actually employed 
in practice. We then analyze the associated clinical outcomes that are achieved and 
identi今areasfor improvement. These important efforts steadily improve cancer 
treatment quality and have been ongoing in the United States for nearly 40 years and in 
c10se collaboration with our colleagues in J apan over the last decade. 

Drs. Mitsumori and Teshimaラ andthe contributing members ofthe Japanese Patterns of 
Care Studyラ deservehigh commendation for providing such a timely and relevant 
guidance document descriむingthe basic structural requirements to assure quality in 
radiotherapy in J apan. The power白1impact of this report will no doubt resonate well 
beyond the borders of J apan in defining the structural requirements currently required 
for safe and effective delivery oftechnologically advanced radiation therapy. As 
Dr.Hanksラmypredecessor as PI ofthe US Patterns ofCare Studyラreflectedin his 
preface to a previous JPCS reportラ progressin radiation oncology "toward one world of 
quality of care" is a goal that is being achieved as a consequence of this and related 
lnvest1gatlOns. 

The J apan-USA Patterns of Care collaboration is a source of pride and personal pleasure 
for those involved. The results we have achieved together challenge other oncology 
related professions to also engage in critical self eva1uation and practice improvement 
exercises. Results of our productive collaboration are now positively influencing the 
development of similar cancer care improvement programs in other countries. To themラ

we gladly extend our mutual encouragement and support to these international 
colleagues and offer all possible help. 

The road to continuous quality improvement is long and never endingラbutoptimal 
cancer care is a noble destination. If the road is never takenラ onlyminimal progress 
towards quality healthcare can be anticipated. Optimal cancer care in the future entirely 
depends upon careful assessment of the results of broad based research such as those 
presented by the J apanese PCS Working Group in this study and 
the judicious app1ication ofthe findings. 

1. Frank Wilsonラ五A.D.ラFACRラFASTRO
Chairman and Bernard & Miriam Peck Family Professor ofRadiation Oncology 
Associate DirectorラClinicalAffairsラ MCWCancer Center 
PI: ACR Quality Research in Radiation Oncology (formerly Patterns ofCare Study) 



Preface to the 2009 Edition 

The preface to the 2005 edition provides a detai!ed history of the creation of the "Blue 
Book" in Japan. The publication ofthis revised edition after a comparatively short time 
reflects the fact that the physical resources and processes of care involved in radiation 
treatment in Japan are changing rapidlyラ asseen in the resu1ts from this Patterns of Care 
Studyラ andin those of structural surveys carried outむythe Japanese Society for 
Therapeutic Radiology and Oncology (JASTRO). 

Specifically: 

@ 

Creation of medical care guidelines for individual organ cancers is proceeding 
rapidlyラ andspecificラ standardizedradiation treatments for various cancers have 
been released. 
Intensity modulated radiotherapy (IMRT)ラ stereotacticradiotherapyラ andother such 
precision treatments requiring a high level of skill in practice are now entering wide 
use. 
In comparison to the availability of physical resourcesラ thereis a c1ear shortage of 
human resources such as physic鳩山ラ radiologytechnicians specialized in 
radiotherapyラ andmedical physicists. 
Repeated medical accidents associated with radiotherapy have renewed public 
awareness of the latent risks of radiotherapyラ andin October 2004ラ aradiotherapy 
quality controller system was created with the intent to establish additional systems 
for radiotherapy safety management. 
Enactment of the Fundamental Law for Anti圃 CancerMeasures (the Cancer Control 
Act) in Apri12007 has led to designation of "cancer care center hospitals" and the 
creation of subsidies and other policies for the purchase of radiotherapy equipmentラ

a trend toward more intensive cancer treatmentラ andthe introduction of many new 
models of radiotherapy equipment. 
The worsening of economic conditions and associated policies to restrain hea1th care 
costs created a need for treatments encompassing both quality and economy. 

As in the 2005 editionラ theguiding principle of the 2009 edition is to respond to these 
changes and publicize the basic requirements that all radiotherapy facilities should meet 
at present. 

Major changes in the environment surrounding radiotherapy are also likely to continueラ

and to avoid obsolescenceラ wemust update the content of this document continually to 
reflect the resu1ts from the Patterns of Care Study and other structural surveys. 

Springラ 2010

Michihide Mitsumoriラ PrincipalInvestigator 
Japanese PCS明Torking Group 

Ministry of Hea1thラ Labourand Welfare Cancer Research Grant 
Planned Research Study (18幽 4)

"Quality assurance of radiotherapy system and its clinical assessment" 



Preface to the 2005 Edition 

A Pattern of Care Study (PCS) is a short圃 termresearch program investigating 

retrospectively the three elements of stれlctureラ processラ andoutcome in patterns of 

nationwide health care. We evaluate the quahty ofhealth careラ identifシproblemsラ and

take steps toward improvement. The system was established in the early 1970sラ atthe 

same time the Radiation Therapy Oncology Group (RTOG) was founded as a multi嗣

institutional prospective clinical study group in the field of radiation oncology in the US. 

For the past 30 yearsラ bothefforts have worked together to contribute to improvement in 

the quality of radiotherapy. In J apanラmembersof our research group nine years ago 

secured a Ministry of Healthラ Labourand Welfare cancer research grant and initiated the 

first PCS. From the first study to the thirdラ wehave monitored qualitative discrepancies 

between facilities in the structureラprocessラ (andsome outcomes) in radiation oncology. 

We have also monitorむdUS-Japan discrepancies. The recent frequency of accidents in 

the field of radiotherapy is also related to such structural problems. This short report is 

based on specific medical practice data obtained in PCS and offers criteria for specific 

improvements to inadequate structures in J apan.明Te hope that this work thereby 

provides a true public benefit. 

明Tealso intend to continue PCS to monitoI・acceptanceof these criteria by health 

care institutionsラ medicaleducation institutionsラ andin regulationsラ andlike明Tlseラ to

monitor specific improvements in the structure of the radiation oncology field in J apan. 

Our ultimate goal is to provide safer and more reliable radiother註pyto patients suffering 

from cancer. 
Springラ 2005

Teshimaラ PrincipalInvestigator 
Japanese PCS Working Group 

Ministry of Healthラ Laborand Welfare Cancer Research Grant 
Planned Research Study (14幽 6)

"Quality assur部lceof radiotherapy system and its clinical assessment" 
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1. Introduction 

1.1 Background 

Demand for radiotherapy in Japan is increasing steadily. Now more than everラ it

is of urgent importance to create a system that maintains the quality of radiotherapy and 

reassures the public. 

At presentラ thereis demand in a number of areas for radiation oncology guidelines 

conforming to the actual state of radiotherapy in J apan. This report is釦 independent

Japanese standard for radiotherapy which references the "Blue Book" ofUS 

guidelines(l) and uses numerical data obtained合omPatterns of Care Studies (PCS) (2) in 

Japan. 

The Inter回 SocietyCouncil for Radiation Oncology (ISCRO)， organized primarily 

around the American College ofRadiology (ACR)ラ hascontributed grむatlyto 

standardization of radiotherapy in the US with the publication of a series of reportsラ

including "A Prospect for Radiation Therapy in the United States" (1968)ラ "AProposal 

for Integrated Cancer Management in the U nited States: The Role of Radiation 

Oncology" (1972)， "Criteria for Radiation Oncology in Multidisciplinary Cancer 

Management" (1981)， "Radiation Oncology in Integrated Cancer Management" (1986)， 

and "Radiation Oncology in Integrated Cancer Management" (1991). This series of 

reports was nicknamed the "Blue Book" for the color of its cover and has come into 

international use. Inoue et al. received permission from ISCRO Chairman Hanks to 

translate the last of these reports (1991) and published a J apanese edition in 1993. One 

objective ofthis work was to disseminate the concept of clinical quality assurance (QA) 

in radiation therapy. (lラ 3) This work in tum played an important role in improving QA 

and quality control (QC) in radiation therapy in Japan. Specificallyラ thework was 

useful as a standard for equipment and personnel in radiation therapy facilitiesラ asan 

operating standard for radiation therapy departmentsラ andas a document for such 

external negotiations as revision of medical reimbursement. These activities served as a 

motivation promoting creation of proposed new working standards suited to practice in 

Japanラ andsuch revision has continued. 

Chairman Hanksラ writingin the preface to the 1993 J apanese editionラ expressed

thatラ "Oursincere hope is that the US and Japan will continue to work together toward 

quality assurance to improve care and outcomes for our patients." This phrase 

summanzes our act1vlt1es. 

The Japanese Society for Therapeutic Radiology and Oncology (JASTRO) has 

carried out struc初日1surveys of J apanese radiotherapy for the past 15 years. (4-20) These 

surveys have elaborated radiation therapy facilities throughout J apanラ andin PCSラ these

facilities are stratifiedむys ize an d natureラ PCSsubject facilities are selected randomly 

from each stratumラ andresearch group members audit each facility to ascertain basic 

information from patients treated previously at each facilityラ anddetails of treatment 



received and prognosis (see 7).υ1) integrated d品taare statistically a司justedラ

practices are retrospectively(22ラ23)with 

to struc旬開 (e弓ラpersonnel); treatment processes (diagnosisラ

treatment) i日 breastc註ncerラ呂gealcancer， cervical cancerラlung

cancerラ andprostate cancer; and outcome resu1ts). With support from a 

Ministry of Hea1thラ Labour呂ndWelfare Cancer Research Grant， the ACR as the center 
of PCS research USラ(24ラ25) Drs. Hanks (回2000)and Wilso註 (2001幽)as 

Principal Investigators in the ACRラ fromthe 1996 of PCS in Japan until todayラ

we have completed four surveys and joint U品JapanPCR studies: in 1992-1994ラ(26ラ27)
1995-1997ラ(28-36)1999-2001， (37帽46)and 2003-2005，(47) and this work has c1arified 

comparative differences between the US and Japan(48-50) and the state of悶 diotherapyin 

J apan. These data were essential information for drafting this standard on structure and 

process. Discrepancies in care according to facility are still observed 企equentlyin

Jap註n，which is why US-Japan discrepancies were also needed to consider the form 

radiotherapy truly should achieve in J apan. 

Radiotherapy is an important modality of cancer treatment. Howeverラ only20% 

of cancer patients in J apan undergo radiotherapyラ avery low proportion compared to 
60%出theUS. (50) 

In stage I and II cervical cancerラ for"，，<rn<.......，，.1 n ラ whilethe proportion of patients 

undergoing radiotherapy with a intent is approximately 70% the US and 

Europeラ proportionis approxI1nately 10% in Japan. In stage non-small cell 

lung cancerラ theproportion is 80% in the US註ndEurope but 20% in J apan. In cases 

where cancer patients undergo curative radiotherapy in the US and Europeラ surgery1S 

often performed in J apan. Howeverラ thereis little evidence that resu1ts from surgical 

treatment Japan are better th呂nthose in various other countries. Considering even 

that distribution of types of cancer is different in J apan versus the US and Europeラ

we believe that the proportion of cancer patients undergoing radiotherapy should be 

40% or more at a minimumぅeve目的 Japan.

With the advent of the new cent註ryラ aparadigm shi立 cancermanagement has 

begun. Standard cancer treatment protocols are also changing in response to the needs 

of changing societies. As a ラ thereis a continual need for updatingラ anddelays 

revision are unacceptable. 

According to ，，"， V"'-'.-'..I..1. .LUむdfigures合om2008 demographic statisticsラ theannual 

number of cancer deaths is 343ラ000ラ accounting 300/0 of all causes of death. the 

same timeラ healthcare costs 設seshow cardiovascular disease accounted for 

21%ラ resp1r品 diseases80/0ラ andconnective tissue diseases 7%ラ and

gastrointestinal diseases 7%ラ whilecancer註ccountedfor no more than 12%. 

Examination of 2007 hea1th care costs of radiotherapy paid by health insurance 

for various medical procedures shows that radiotherapy as part of inpatient treatment 

accounted for no more than 0.4% of costsラversus13.40/0 for surgeryラ andas part of 

outpatient treatmentラ radiotherapyaccounted for just 0.2%ラ versus20.90/0 for dr時

2 



treatment. These figures show that radiotherapy costs are in any event low in 

comparison to the 14.2% cost for treatment of malignant disease in the overal1 scheme 
ofhealth care costs. (51) 

Assuming that radiotherapy for cancer increased even by 10%ラtheincrease in 

health care costs would not even amount to 1 % of total national health care costsラ and

the reduction in medical costs incurred for other treatments could decrease total health 

care costs. Increasing the number of cancer patients undergoing radiation therapy is 

therefore also important as an efficient use of health care costs. 

l .2 Issues in 

Consideration ofthe structure ofradiotherapy in Japan requires earnest inquiry 

into the following issues: 

(1 Is there a plan to resolve the personnel shortage in radiation oncology? 

(1 How should the increasing specialization of radiotherapy facilities (i.e.ラ

regional partnering) be addressed? 

(1 Have ade司uatebaseline surveys been completed on the qualificationsラ

certifi cati onラ andchanging duties of personnel responsible for checking work 
done at radiotherapy facilities? 

(1 What type of guidance will be necessary to decrease medical accidents at 
radiotherapy facilitiesラ whereprecision is increasingly higher? 

Expenditures appropriate for maintenance of medical safety are required. The 

more preclslon lncreasesラ thegreater are the costs required for personnelラ equipmentラ

and facilities. The practice of sound health care requires more consideration ofhealth 

care expenditures than ever before. Contents ofthis report can be used as highly 

accurate baseline data required for such consideration 

This report is likely to be used very widely. In this respectラ wewelcome opinions 

from a variety of perspectives. These responses will certainly affect subsequent 

puむlicationplans. 

3 



2. 

The purpose of this report is to elaborate the following issues for all health care 

personnel involved in radiotherapy. 

(1) Based on J apanese Patterns of Care Studies (PCS) and structural surveys by 

JASTROラ wepresent standard structures of personnelラ C弓uipmentラ facilitiesラ

and operation designed to ensure the quality of safe and effective radiation 

treatment. 

(2) Based on the same researchラ wepresent guidelines for appropriate evolution of 

radiotherapy in the context of integrated cancer treatment in J apan. 

Consistent with these goalsラ thisreport was prepared as a reference on the items 

summarized in Table 2-1ラ foruse by physiciansラ medicalphysicistsラ medical

radiographersラ radiotherapyquality controllersラ nursesラ graduateand undergraduate 

studentsラ hospitalmanagersラ hospitaladministrators and policy makersラ andall other 

staff involved in radiotherapy as a cancer treatment or a multidisciplinary treatment for 

cancer. 

Table 2-1 Information orovided in this reoort 
1) Essentials for better cancer treatment 
2) The c1inical role of radiotherapy 
3) Method and process of radiotherapy 
4) Standards for radiotherapy equipment and facilities 
5) Radiotherapy quality assurance 
6) Standards for radiotherapy personnel 
7) Economic analysis 
8) Problems of radiotherapy 
9) Future of radiotheraov 

The most important goal of cancer tr開 tmentis to provide the very best treatment 

for all cancer patients. The fact that this statement itself appears here again indicates 

that this goal has not been achieved. It is incumbent upon us to advance step by step 

towards this goal. 

Efforts to bring forth the best possible treatment results require best structures 

(personnel， materialsラ andfacilities) and best processes (operation and treatment 

modalities). An iterative cyc1e of accurate evaluation of results applied to structures and 

processes will raise treatment to a higher plane. 

Best treatment re弓uiresongoing improvements in 1.但 owledgeand technology 

among health care personnelラ crucialfor which is enhanced clinical oncology education 

and related education programs corresponding to specialized work. Physical and 

clinical quality assurance and quality control are also εssential for implementation of 

highly accurate treatment 

ヰ



3. Cancer Treatment 

Al1 cancer patients have a right to receive the best treatment available. Best 

treatment requires advanced health care structuresラ andhealth care providers have an 

obligation to use such advanced structures to provide such care. If a given patient does 

not receive best careラ theproduct is an unfortunate outcome for the individual and the 

family concerned. From the standpoint of health care costs as明rel1ラ theindividual and 

society incur undue expense. 

3.1 The of Team Treatment 

Current modalities of cancer treatment inc1ude surgeryラradiotherapyラ and

chemotherapy. One or a combination of appropriate treatment modalities must be 

selected with joint consideration given to factors inc1uding type of cancerラ stage(level 

of disease progression)， overal1 conditionラ andindividual background factors. 

Consequentlyラsurgicaloncologistsラmedicaloncologistsラandradiation oncologists must 

confer comprehensively on the mode of treatment. The role of pathologists and 

diagnostic imaging personnel is also important to an accurate understanding of the stage 

of disease and scope of cancer. And in addition to physiciansラ specialistsinc1uding 

nursesラpharmacistsラsocialworkersラandnutritionists are needed for complete physical 

and psychological support of cancer patientsラ andappropriate team treatment providing 

all these functions is important. 

Physicians participating on the treatment team must be specialists in their 

respective fields. Each physician must have a thorough 1.也 owledgeof tumor propertiesラ

accurate diagnostic abilityラ andthorough discernment among treatment options. 

When a treatment plan is determined during initial examinationラ therelTIUSt be a 

forum (known as a "multidisciplinary conference" or "cancer board") for each specialist 

on the team to propose treatment modalities on an equal footing. In locoregional (area 

of cancer) and systemic evaluation during treatmentラ orin periodic examination after 

treatmentう theteam must also exchange opinions with one another from a basis of 

individual judgment. 

3.2 Setting Treatment Objectives 

In cancer treatmentラ thefirst important decision is whether to undertake curative 

treatmentラ palliativetreatmentラ orsymptomatic treatment. 

3.2.1 Curative Treatment 

Curative treatment is treatment offering the possibility of a complete cure; 

palliative treatment is treatment not offering the prospect of cureむutpursued to the 

extent that drawbacks from adverse effects do not exceed the therapeutic effect; 

symptomatic treatment is treatment without potential for cure but pursued with the 

objective of alleviating symptoms. 

In generalラ cureis possible in cancer other than Stage IV cancer (the most 

advanced level of cancer in cancer progression status c1assified on 4 levels)ラ butthe 

5 



potential for successful curative treatment depends on such factors as patient age and 

physical and psychological status 

In the case of curative treatmentラ thefirst effort is achievement of local control 

(i.e.ラ completeremoval or destruction of the mass of confirmed cancer cells). This 

allows control of regional fociラ followedby control of metastatic foci. Local control is 

accomplished primarily by surgical therapy and radiotherapy. 

In early cancer of the cervixラ tongueラ larynxラ lungラ prostateラ andother such areasラ

curative radiotherapy offers resu1ts on a par with surgery. 

Treatment modalities also inc1ude monotherapy and combination therapy. 

Combination therapy is carried out when control of local or metastatic foci by a 

monotherapy is deemed difficu1tラ orwhen the objective is to reduce adverse events (or 

adverse effects) resu1ting from powerful monotherapy. Combination therapy is an 
effective and efficient combination of treatments from various fields and is first used 

effectively by a highly educated and experienced team whose members are thoroughly 

familiar with the めilityof each other. 

Palliative radiotherapy is treatment with the objective of long幽 termtumor control 

in situations where cure cannot be expected. Palliative radiotherapy must 0宜eran 

asymptomatic period c1early longer than the period of its adverse effects and a better 

existence and quality oflife (QOL). Consequent1yラ theprotocol requires exactness. 

3.2.2 Palliative Treatment 

The objects of palliative treatment inc1ude alleviation of symptomsラpsychological

relief， and slowing ofthe progression of illness. Consequent1yラ asin the case of surgeryラ

it is infrequent that treatment modalities placing a substantial burden on the patient are 

appropriateラ andradiotherapy is pursued most often. 

For exampleラ symptomaticradiotherapy is used to relieve pain from bone 

metastasis and superior vena cava syndromeラ providehemostasis in advanced cervical 

cancerラ improveulcerative lesions of skin or breast cancerラ improveobstmctive lesions 

of the esophagus or tracheaラ andassist recovery from pathological frac加res.

Representative examples of emergency radiotherapy where urgency is required in 

palliative radiotherapy inc1ude compression of the spinal cord or trachea from tumor 

infilむation(enlargement of cancer and marginal invasion). In these instancesラ radiation

must be initiated at the earliest possible time after occurrence is confirmed. 

3.3 Informed Consent 

Informed consent based on thorough explanation to the patient and/or family is an 

essential part of determining a treatment plan or modality. What is most cmcial is that 

the patient decide personally upon their own treatment plan and participate actively in 

treatment. In other wordsラ thepatient per se is a cmcial member of the team assembled 

for treatment. Informing the patient of his or her cancer is a basic first step that Is 

unavoidable in principle. The patient also has the right to seek an assessment or 

explanation from another physician (i.e.ラ asecond opinion). 
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At the same tuneラ patientshould personally bear part of the responsibility for 

treatment outcome in appropriate treatment carried out on the b品sisof a self田 determined

treatment plan. 

the stage tre抗日lentactually beginsラ acritical path (i.e.ラ standard

treatment plan) is prepared to ensure easy exchange of information between the patient 

and the health care providersラ andtreatment should follow this path. Consequentlyラ

each facility must prepare its own radiation treatment guidelines and ma日現als.

3.3.1 Cancer Selection Criteria 

Therapeutic effect in cancer is often assessed by post田 treatmentrate of cure or 

survival periodラ buttreatments with a good rate of cure or survival period are not 

necessarily the best for individual patients. Apart from these indicesラ thereare various 

other assessment criteria for cancer treatmむntoutcomesラ inc1udinginvasivenessラ post胴

treatment organ functionラ註estheticsラandcost. Selection criteria for various treatments 

should be evaluated and assessed fairly on such indices. Thenラ basedon a thorough 

explanation and understanding of these indices among patientsラ individualtreatments 

should be selected according to assessment criteria of each individual patient. 

3.3.2 The Guiding Role of Physicians 

In the selection of cancer treatment 

participating ln cancer treatment must 

appropriate explanation cure rate and 

treatment organ 日ction，aestheticsラ costラ and

must also m呂intain註

modalities at all 

for individual patientsラ physicians

knowledge to provide an 

lnvaslvenessラ post幽

aspects oftreatment modalities. 

among vanous treatment 

3.4 The Fundamental 
Treatment Promotion 

Measures Basic for Cancer 

The Fundamental for 幽 C担lcerMeasures (the Cancer Control Act) was 

enacted April 2007 to promote antトcancermeasures a comprehensive and 

fashion by establishing elements representing fundamental anti圃 cancermeasures. The 

Act mandated the creation of a system to provide cancer treatment which would allow 

cancer patients to scientifically appropriate cancer圃 relatedtreatment regardlεss 

ofthelocation むresuch cancer patients liveラ completerespect for patient wishes 

in matters such as selection of c呂ncertreatment modalities. Cancer care center hospitals 

are obligated to principles of Control tangible 

National and local public bodies have a responsibility to adopt and enforce 

comprehensive 回 cancermeasures b乱sedon principles. Physicians丘

health care personnel must efforts to cooperate 出 antトC註註cermeasures 
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devised by these public bodiesラ achievea deep awareness of the situation of cancer 

patientsラ andprovide qualityラ appropriatetreatment for cancer. 

University medical faculties should also devise sufficient measures to achieve the 

goal of increasing the number of radiation oncologistsラ asstated clearly in the Basic 

AntトCancerPlan， first among these being the creation of programs in radiation 

oncology. This report is also intended to spur substantial activity for achievement of the 

goals of the Basic Anti圃 CancerPlan. 

(Hiroshi Onishi) 
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4.1 Characteristics 

The c1inical characteristics of radiotherapy i註 cancertreatment can be summarIzed 

under the following three points. 

(1) N oninvasiveness 

Radiation itself does not cause pain to the body. Inflammatory lesions arising 

after irradiation can be accompanied by painラ butin most casesラ thepain is less 

than that after surgery. The risks to life accompanying surgery and anesthesia 

are also negligible in radiotherapy. Conse中lentlyラ patientsin poor general 

condition and patients inoperable for reasons inc1uding age or compromised 

function of various organs can undergo curative radiotherapy without concern. 

In most casesラ individualtreatments can also be performed on an outpatient 

basisラ andtreatment is received without m司orchanges in routine activities. 

(2) Preservation of organ fu註ctionand form 

Radiotherapy is a treatment to cure c剖lcerwithout surgical procedure. 

Conse司uentlyラ organsin which cancer occurs can be preserved their original 

formラ andorgan function can be maintained. For eXalnpleラ surgeryfor cancer 

of the larynx results in a loss of voice and creation of a tracheotomyラ ahole in 

the lower neck regio詰ラ whileradiotherapy preserves voice Intact and of 

course does not wound the surt註ceof the body. In essenceラ muchlike that 

in the previousラ healthystate can be resumed after radiotherapy. 

(3) Curative nature 

Recent advances in radiation technology allow more intensive administration 

of higher dosages of radiation to tumors accuratelyラ raisingthe rate of cure over 

that in radiotherapyラ andincreasing the scope of organs wherむoutcomes

rival those of surgical results. 

Roles of 

In general termsラ radiotherapyhas the following 

(1) Selection in initial treatment as standardラ

む品ncertreat白lent.

therapy 

Initial consideration of radiotherapy the objective of various cancers 

at various stagesラ orincorporation of postoperative irradiation or like as 

adjuvant therapy to standard therapy. 

(2) Selection註scurative for reasons 

Consideration of radiothむrapy surgery or other standardεs are 

availableラ butpatient age or general co日 cont開 indicates

preservation of organ form or is a major focusラ or

rejects standard therapy. 

(3) Selection as palliative therapy 

Consideration of radiotherapy for the objective of alleviating various clinical 

symptoms caused by advanced or recurrent cancer. 
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43 Scientific Characteristics of 

Unlike surgical therap弘 wheretechniques or procedures often differ among 

individual surgeonsラ radiotherapyconsistent with the process we advocate in this report 

is unlikely to differ among practitioners. And unlike chemotherapyラ wherestandard 

dosing of drug concentrations is difficult for individual organs or tumorsラ radiotherapy

allows precise calculation (standard dosing) of radiation dosage for tumors and marginal 

organs. Radiotherapy also facilitates detailed recording oftreatment procedures and 

radiation dose distributions for subsequent comparison. 

These characteristics are not part of surgery or chemotherapy and are distinctive 

features of radiotherapy allowing greater scientific recordingラ analysisラ andevaluation 

of the relationship between treatment details and outcomes or adverse events. Inasmuch 

as medicine should be evaluated and developed through scientific analysisラ thesefacts 

present radiotherapy as the most precise modality of treatment. 
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5. Procedures and Current Status in 

5.1 The Process 

There is essentially no difference between surgery and radiotherapy of cancer in 

their significance as a local treatmentラ thoughthere are m得。rdifference in efforts made 

for qualitative diagnosis and quantitative assessment of tumors. While surgical 

treatment allows pathological testing for determination of items such as histological 

diagnosisラ infiltrationmarginsラ andarea of lymph node metastasisラ quantitative

assessment in radiotherapy is a complete c1inical assessmentラ andit is often the case that 

treatment inc1udes qualitative diagnosis as a c1inical assessment. In other wordsラ

radiotherapy does not provide the "pathological disease stage" that always accompanies 

surgical therapyラ andit is an extremely important matter to somehow obtain 

qualitatively and quantitatively accurate clinical diagnosis. Consequentlyラ effective

application of various laboratory data represented primarily by diagnostic imaging is 

essential for progress in radiotherapy 

Radiotherapy for cancer begins with accurate gathering of information from the 

tumor and the patient by well trained radiation oncologistsラ diagnosticradiologistsラ

surgical oncologistsラ medicaloncologistsラ gynecologistsラ headand neck surgeonsラ

pediatricians， pathologistsラ andspecialists in other such fields. Because the radiation 

oncologist does not participate in intraoperative evaluationラ evaluationof the加mor

prior to treatment 問中lIresadvanced clinical abilities. If such abilities are lackingラお11

participation in deliberations as a team member is difficult. 

A radiation oncologist suitable to direct radiotherapy is a physician whose 

treatment focuses primarily on radiotherapy for cancer patientsラ orwhose work is 

principa11y education and research in radiation oncology. The physician should have as 

much c1inical experience and ability as possible to actually and properly determine the 
suitability of radiotherapy for individual cancer patients with various backgroundsラ

based on a thorough knowledge of radiation oncologyラ practiceof evidence醐 based

medicine (EBM)ぅandan understanding ofvarIous guidelines. (52-62) Such experience 

and ability must also be assured byおlfi11mentof the requirements for radiotherapy 

specialists as prescribed by the Japan Radiological Society and the Japanese Society for 

Therapeutic Radiology and Oncology (JASTRO). 1 
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of a specialist in the respective field. In simulations of real patients and in treatment 

planningラ theradiation 0註cologisthas the ability to set targets註ccuratelyand determine 

an appropriate radiation field and dosage prescriptionラ basedon information including 

physical findings and image開 basedfindings. Administration ofbrachytherapy requires 

yet more advanced technical ability. Patients undergoing radiotherapy receive proper 

assessment and management of tumor response and the normal tissue reaction for each 

dosage used. After radiotherapy is completeラ isan obligation for patient 

management throughout the clinical course possibleラ includingassessment of 

local effectラ evaluationof adverse effectsラ anddetermination as to any recurrence or 

end幽 stagefailures. Prognostic information on the irradiated p従ientmust also be 

discerned personallyラ orthrough some other methodラ andwe support in占ospitalラ

regional， or national cancer registration. To resolve clinical弓uestionsand establish 

standard treatment protocols at practicing clinicsラ physiciansalso have品rightor an 

obligation to participate actively in exploratory clinical studiesラ andnot only 

retrospective researchラ concerningtreatment of specific patient groups as well as 

individual patients. 

Recent years have seen remarkable progress accuracy of information 

concerning tumors in the consultation phase among various specialists at initial 

examination. A careful general examination also cannot be overlooked. History圃 taking

and documentation of concomitant illnesses and prior illnesses is important. 
Examination and testing should also be performed with particular detailed attention to 

checking of prior radiotherapy. 

All this information is compiled to proceed with establishment of a primary 

monotherapy or a combination of treatment modalities based on surgeryラ radiotherapyラ

and chemotherapy.τhe best treatment must 説明raysbe selected among the individual 

treatments compiled. It is also important to state treatment objectives clearly. 

The p説ientand/oI・品目ulyare provided a thorough explanation of the patient 

condition and available treatment a1ternativesラ andat this pointラ informedconsent and 

self幽 determination註rerequired. 

Ideallyラ thisexplanation will conform to 醐 basedradiother 



It is important to explain changes predictio註sduring treatment to the patient 

and/or family. When treatment beginsラ patientanxiety can be alleviated by explanation 

based on the critical path品目dprovision of progress sheets pertaining to the anticipated 

schedule. 

Even after radiotherapy is completeラ itis essential to perform periodic 

examination to assess therapeutic effect and evaluate adverse effects. Feedback from 

information gained periodic post圃 therapyex註minationsprovides essential knowledge 

on radiotherapy and allows efforts oriented toward optimal treatment. 

If signs of cancer recurrence or met註stasisof ca註cerare detected earlyラ curem可

once again be achieved by additional tre説ment. discovery and treatment of 

adverse events (adverse effects) may also prevent severe problems from developing. 

Subsequent ne，九Ttreatment designs 出品 facilityare produced by first 

reevaluating treatment appar鉱山ラ staff，and modalities of treatmentラbasedon dぽa

o btained from actual trむatmentofp呂tients.Best structures and treatment protocols are 

required to obtain best treatment resultsラ andthese emerge from routine practice of 

treatment (Figure ラ Figure5-2). 

From examination findingsラlmage幽 basedinformationラendoscopicfindingsラand

surgical自ndingsラ theradiation oncologist establishes a gross tumor volu臨む (volu臨む of 

visible extent of cancer) and a V1U"U'-"LH 臨む (volumeof area to be irrad出tedfor 

suspected distribution cancerラ倒的for to the t開設秘lentplan. These 

parameters demonstrate 註nd ofthe r説iationoncologist. 

CT images 間的Ttre註tmentposition arむtransmittedto a 

treatment planning system. Prior to this 註gラ an is prepared. 

pl註nnedtarget volu臨む (volumeof area actually exposed to radiation) 

including a safety zone added to the clinical 鵠rgetvolume is designatedラ with

consideration given to the treatment objective or accuracy of thむequipmentラ andthe 

outline of this volume is input. of organs at -risk is alsoτhe best 

mode of treatment is ∞selected from treat註lentplansラ b呂 onthe 

prescribed dose proposed the ぽ oncologist品nd むallowabledose to organs 

at幽 risk.

Recentラ advancedtreatm 
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for application of radiation). portal film is taken using the treatment beam of a 

megavo1tage radiotherapy unitラ andthe portal film Is checked by comparison to a 

simulation館mor a digital reconstructed radiogram (DRR). 

Daily treatment is carried out by a radiotherapy technician under the supervision 

of a radiation oncologist. Positioning in each session is carried out using the marks 

placed on the body surfaceラ andthis operation is checked with a portal film produced by 

the treatment beam. The use of an electronic portal imaging device is more desirable. 

Integrated CT圃 andirradiation units h出rebeen developedラ ashave verification units 

operating on the basis of 幽 rayfluoroscopy of a metal marker inserted in the bodyラ and

ultrasound皿 basedverification units. 

If the radiation oncologist orders changes to the treatment planラ theprocess returns 

to designation of a target volumeラ andthe series of steps beginning with tre.atment 

planning is repeated. Treat立lentaccording to plan must be ensured by multiple 

checking mechanisms. Signatures to checking are required for each step ofthese 

processes. Above allラthesignature of the physician charge of treatment 

implementation is the most important. is no need for the physician in charge to 

check the daily treatment setup. Howeverラ itis essential that the physician in charge 

checks each and every setup for treatment in special skin cancer fociラ insertionof 

eyecups during treatment of ocular tumorsラ pinpointirradiation casesラ andpediatric 

irradiation cases. 

5.2 Importance of Quality Control 

A thorough institutional approach to QAlQC is the first step in safe and accurate 

radiotherapy. Amid recent calls for safety assurance in hea1th care settingsラtheJapan 

Association on Radiological Physics was established by related societies and began 

operation in 2003. the outsetラ aseries of accidents at radiology treatment おcilities

came to lightラwhichthe organization was pressed to address. The cause ofmany of 

these accidents was attributed to users' overreliance on the manufacturer when 

radiotherapy was introduced and their failure to appropriately carry out testing 

(commissioning) and other procedures. Technologies such as ラ ラ andhigh回

precision brachytherapy had also grown complexityラ andmore specialized 

radiophysical or engineering knowledge had become required for performance of safeラ

high precision radiotherapy. Medical physicists fulfill these rolesラ andtheir numbers in 

the US are substantial. In J apan howeverラ thereare extremely few individuals working 

a medico回 physicalcapacity in c1inical settings. Discrepancies among facilities 

level of QAlQC must be reduced. Mechanisms for certification of medical physicists 

and radiotherapy号ualitycontrollers have been established in J apan. Under the Cancer 

Control Actラ theMinistry of Educationラ Cultureラ Sportsラ Scienceand Technology has 

also launched "Cancer Professional Training Plans"ラ andtraining of medical physicists 

has exp註ndedrapidly. lndividual facilities must now join these developments at an 

early phase to establish medical physics departments organiz従ionallyseparate from 

radiology departments 
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Radiother勾yquality control today should also向日ction註smore tha註 asimple 

incorporation of capability for radiotherapy duties (operation of irradiation幽 related

work of medical radiographers. From the perspective of double-

checking tooラ thiswork should also be performed independent1y :仕om守口alitycontrol 

and the irradiation tasks of radiotherapy techniciansラ andthe minimum requirement for 

assurance of high回 qualityラ saferadiother叩yis the inception ofお11幽 timeラ dedicated

(80% or a greater share of routine work) medical physicistsラ radiotherapyquality 

controllersラ orother such radiotherapy quality control managers. 

Figure 5-3 presents a schematic ofpersonnel involved in radiotherapy as 

described in Sections 5幽 1and 5岨 2.

Naturallyラ initiativesshould conti呂田 tomotivate all personnel to provide the 

maximum possible benefit to patients. 

5.3 Various methods in 

Fractionated radiotherapy (many repetitions of small amounts of dose) is basic to 

conventional external radiation protocols. This technique even now has an 80幽 year

history. representative dose prescription is for a total of 30 fractions given once per 

da3ん5times per weekラ over6 weeks. This prescription leads to effective death of 

cancer cells and promises the greatest possible recovery from radiation hazards to 

normal tissues. 

One alteration of this basic protocol is hyperfractionation of daily dosageラ which

increases the total administered dose while suppressing the late effect on normal tissue 

with a lowα/s ratio to a level equivalent to th試合om設typicalsingle daily dose. 

Another such protocol is accelerated fractionationラ aneffort to suppress accelerated 

repopulation by shortening the treatment period. 

τhree幽，dimensionalconformal radiotherapy (3固 DCRT) and stereotactic 

radiotherapy further amplify the physical advantages of external irradiation. Intensity-

modulated radiotherapy (IMR T) is another technique representing an註dditionalapplied 

development of3-D CRT. Stereotactic radiotherapy is an irradiation technology in 

which the establishment of a small difference between the planned target volume and 

clinical target volume allows a larger single doseラ andthe result hぉ beento allow 

smaller fractionations or single irradiation. The former technique is termed stereotactic 

radiotherapy (SRT)， the latter is termed stereotactic radiosurgery (SRS)ラ andboth 

号uesare collectively termed stereotactic irradiation (STI). Through application of 

lmage珊 guidedtechnology discussed belowラ stereotacticradiotherapy can also be 

with a general圃 purposelinear acceleratorラ butspecialized equipment 

developed for application to stereotactic radiother叩yinc1udes convergent beam 

therapy国 capableapparatus inc1uding a radial array of multiple coむaltradiation sourcesう

and robotic treatment apparatus equipped with a miniature accelerator. Intensity岨

modulated radiotherapy is an ir間出品tiontechnology which adjusts beam intensity within 

a single irradiated surface to provide a uniqueラ target幽 shapeddistribution of dosage 
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concentrated on an irregularly聞 shapedtarget. Its strength is demonstrated particularly 

when the is to concむntrateradi説iondosage on a tumor while carefully avoiding 

at幽 riskorgans adjoining the tumor. 

Operational constraints 出theradiotherapy room have been recognized with 

respect to intraoperative irradiation protocolsラthegoal ofwhich is to eradicate residual 

microscopic disease (cancer cells invisible to the unaided and irremovable by 

surgery) during surgeryラ andtheir use in routine therapy has been slow to take hold. 

a mobile 呂cceleratorusing an intraoperative dedicated electron beam 

has develope止andne，九1developments are anticipated. 

and ope悶tingand maintenance costs of partic1e圃 beam

radiation therapy are highラ butas the appearance of specialized medical equipment and 

research on miniaturiz鈎onof equipment continuesラ proton占eamand carbon ion幽 beam

therapy has beg目白血 earnestラ anda large number of tr開 tmentshave been approved in 

] apan as advanced treatments. physical and biological characteristics of these 

technologies offer advantages over conventional radiotherapy and can sometimes 

provide a dose distriむutionand therapeutic effect unobtainable by x醐 raytherapy. 

Refractory dise註sedeemed refractory to cure conventional radiotherapy has been 

controlledラ anddevelopment of new indications from a QOL perspective is ongoing. 

The problem in the future may indeed insurance reimbursement and a fair location 

for partic1e幽 beamtherapy facilities in ] apan. 

A血 ajortransformation in sealed brachytherapy has also achieved in the past 

40 years. use of new nuclidesラ applicationof afterloading methodsラ andthe use of 

computむrs provided solutions for high圃 precisiontechnologies and eliminated 

註monghealth care workers. Progress in QA and QC has also brought about a 

reduction accident rates and treatment outcomes promising high QOL. The emergent 

dose回 rate 註chytherapyhas removed the constraint of low 

brachytherapy through use of fractionほion.This development has also 

recognized as a safeラ high-precisiontreatment using image圃 guidedtechnologies 

discussed below now promises development of image四 guidedbrachytherapy. 

Such image幽 guidedbrachytherapy has also opened日ewavenues in prostate cancer 

treatment through u 
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IGRT (image圃 guidedradiother乱py)

IGRT is a technology for performance of accurate treatment coupled with 

correction of spatial errors for body contours and tumor locationラ basedon image 

infonnation. Specificallyラ recentyears have seen a rapid development of technology 

and equipment which reduces setup error by checking and correcting tumor location 

through the use of images in the treatment roomラ eitherprior to or during each 

stereotactic exposure. Examples of image acquisition equipment rendered practical for 

the treatment room include fluoroscopy equipmentラ linac嗣 integratedCT equipmentラ CT

imaging equipment in irradiation gantriesラ andcone圃 beamCT equipment using flat 

panels. 

Cour首位ingrespiratory movement 

High-precision irradiation technologies seek ways to reduce the gap between 

planned target volume and clinical 臼rgetvolume. The difference between planned 

target volume and clinical target volume has two components: setup error occurring in 

the intむrvalbetween treatment planning and irradiationラ andmovement of organs within 

the body. While setup error has been reduced by the image圃 guidedirradiation 

technologies described aboveラ measuresto cour首位 organ movement in the body are an 

important issue. In particularラ respiratorymovement is the largest and most frequently 

occurring organ movement within the body in radiotherapyラ andvarious measures have 

been devised to reduce this source of error. Methods in current use include those for 

controlling respiratory movement such as instruction and practice for shallow breathing; 

provision of inhaled oxygen; restriction of respiratory movement by means of a body 

frameラ trunkshellラ orother such device; and exposure during suspendむdrespiration. 

Other methods of CT integrating irradiation equipment modify method of irradiation 

and leave respiratory movement unalteredラ forexampleラ inmethods of matching to 

respiratory phase immediately preceding irradiation， or methods of irradiation and body 

movement tracking with respiration gating. 

Radioisotope (RI) therapy 

Treatment of illness using radioisotopes is known as radionuclide therapy or 

nuclear medicine and has long been practiced. In particularラ treatmentof thyroid 

disease (e.g.ラthyroidcancerラ Graves'disease) using radioactive iodine (I皿131)has been 

practiced for more tha日 50years. More recentlyラ insurancelisting has been extended to 

treatments for bone metastasis using strontium (Sト89)and treatment of malignant 

lymphomas using yttrium (Y回，90).Howeverラ thesetreatments re号uireproper medical 

reimbursement for treatment planning加 dadministrationラ註ndnot merely the cost of 

simple drug expensesラ andat presentラ provisionsare inade中late.

Chemoradiotherapy 

simultaneous chemoradiothむラむ intentis to improve treatment results 

using the radi剖ion-enhancingeffect of concomitant chemotherapy to enhance 

locoregional effect and at the same time control distant micrometastases. This modality 
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has been adopted乱sa treatment method c註ncerラ esophagealcancerラ and

cancer and is also gaining acceptance in head and註 cancer.Now the 

appearance of molecular labeled drugsラ studiesto determinむindicationsand exploration 

of such concomitant use is beginning. 

planning 

Tむletherapyplanning support is defined as efforts to provideぉsistanceラ

evaluationラ guidanceラ andother support for radiotherapy platトcenteredradiotherapyラ for

exampleラ bydigitizing medical information註ndtransferring health care information 

radiotherapy systems facilities through use 訂 10US

telecommunication means. 

Problems associated with radiotherapy J apan include註f叩idincrease in 

numbers of cancer patients due to demographic agingラ anda shortage of radiation 

oncologists. Teletherapy planning support using inform呂tiontechnology (IT) is a useful 

method with potential to improve the quality of radiother呂pyand equalize cancer 

treatment across facilities with too few radiatio註 oncologistsラ andfurther adoption is 

anticipated. Howeverラ radiotherapyis essentially a treatment made safe and efficiむntby 

coordination amo註gthe medical staff in a given facility to function as a single treatment 

teamラ abasic requirement for which is that a full四 timeradi鉱山noncologist is註ffiliated

with the facilityラ anduntil more radiation oncologists are availableラ teletherapypl初日lng

be a complementary treatment mむasure.Appropriate facility and personnel 

environmentsラ well-functioningsystemsラ andevalu拭ionfor medical reimbursement are 

also highly important for pursuit of safeラ high叫ualityradiotherapy through teletherapy 

planning support. 

5.4 Best Practices for 

From biological principlesラ itis that radiotherapy be accomplished 

without a period interruption ...."U~LL ;-， ラ possible. in 

cases for 欄 tumors s司uamousepithelial cancerラ the

e百 ofa interruption is regarded as substantialラ andaccording to the JASTRO 

guidelines proposed by N agata et a1.ラ itis generally preferめlethat there be no 

interruption of irradiatio註 fora period of 4 days or longerラ includingweekends組 d

holidays. (63) Cons明日entlyラ clinicalirradiation on vacation days is necessary during 

I古典jorholiday periods. respectラ specificconsideration must be given to create 

economically and logistically丘ppropriateworking conditions and compensation for 

staff routinely in such vacation day 註di説lon.
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55 Best Practices for Outpatient Radiotherapy 

The availability of radiotherapy for outpatient treatment is a major advantageラ but

waiting times for outpatients readily tend to exceed those for inpatients. Waiting time 

and the periods before and after irradiation often cause changes in conditionラ and

likewiseラ i.v.therapyラ nutritionmanagementラ andphysical treatment are frequent1y 

needed during outpatient visits. These circumstances require structural preparations 

allowing appropriate responseラ forexample (i) amenities for waitingラ (ii)provision of 

l.v.ラ restラ andtreatment areasラ and(iii) resident nurses with substantial experience in 

radiotherapy. Corresponding medical reimbursement must also be secured. 

5.6 Current Status and Issues in 

5.6.1 F acility size and present conditions 

Apart from universities and specialized cancer hospitalsラ thenear固 majorityof 

other hospitals with radiotherapy capacity are small聞 scalefacilities seeing less than 130 

new treatment patients annuallyラ andthe reality is that these hospitals inc1ude facilities 
unable even to perform a thorough examination. Even soラ thenumber of patients treated 

at small醐 scalefacilities is 16% of the annual number of new radiotherapy patients in 

Japan (Table 5嗣 1)

Table 5-1 Annual patient numbers and categories at radiotherapy facilities in Japanラ

by facility size圃 Patternsof Care Study (2003)(15) 

F acility c1ass Annual N o. of 

Al: University hospitalsラ cancer
centむrs

A2: University hospitalsラ cancer
centers 
B 1: Other hospitals 
B2: Other hospitals 

Total 

number of facilities 
new 

treatment 

410 or more 

Less than 410 

130 or more 
Less than 130 

61 

61 

298 
306 

726 

NO.of (%) 

new 
pat1ents 

39ラ471
26% 

16.087 
11% 

70ラ633 47% 
23ラ313 16% 

149ラ504

Table 5-2 presents a summary of equipment and staff and annual average number 

of radiotherapy patients at radiotherapy facilities in J apanラ bysizeラ accordingto the 

2007 JASTRO Structural Survey. 
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Table 5岡 2 S ummary of equipment and staff and annual average number of 

radiotherapy patients at radiotherapy facilities in J apanラ bysize(9ラ 10)

Linac (mean number of units) 

Dual energy penetration (%) 
CT simulation penetration (%) 
Higlト.doserate RALS penetration (%) 

Number ofradiation oncologists (FTEラ median)*

Number of radiotherapy technicians (FTEラ median)*

Annual actual number of patients (mean) 
Annual actual number of patients / FTE radiation 

oncologist 

A1 

2.1 
76.8 
93.0 

88.7 

3.3 
5.0 

850.7 
200.1 

Facility c1ass 
A2 B1 

1.3 1.0 

70.3 73.0 
77.5 69.1 
45.1 22.6 

1.0 1.0 
2.4 2.0 

308.0 327.0 
218.2 327.3 

B2 

0.9 

53.2 
52.6 
2.7 

0.3 
1.3 

98.4 
209.9 

* FTE (お11幽 timeequivalent): Number of actual man岨 hoursconverted to radiotherapy嗣

onlyぅ 40圃 hourweeks 

High幽 energylinacs have come to account for most ofthe external radiation 

apparatus used in radiotherapy (Figure 5-4). Cobalt圃 60external radiation e弓uipment

also complicates preparation of a detailed radiation dose distributionラ andwith the 

reduction of insurance compensation for the use of this e司Ulp註lentin Fiscal 2008ラ the

number of these units is declining. 

As the precision of radiotherapy回 relatedequipment increases and treatment 

devices and techniques grow more advanced and complexラ anincreasing incidence of 

human error presents a growing societal problem.(64) In many ofthese casesラ oneaspect 

of the problem is regarded as a lack of documentation previously provided as a manual 

when the equipment is first introduced. To resolve this problemラ deliveryguidelines for 

high圃 energyradiation幽 generatingequipment have been prepared for vendors and users 

of treatment equipment. (52ぅ 65)

A decreasing number of facilities performing low-dose rate brachytherapy is also 

a problem in the area of sealed brachytherapy. Because treatment results for low圃 dose

rate brachytherapy as a curative treatment are not inferior to surgical resultsラ出ld

considering the QAlQC and personnel shortage accompanying increasing precision of 

brachytherapy equipmentラ consolidationto largかscalefacilities is desirable. Efforts 

must be made to increase utilization through greater regional cooperation (Section 6.8ラ

Figure 5-5ラ Figure6聞 3).

5.6.2 Status of 

Table 5-3 summarizes the state J叩anof staff qualifiむdto participate in 

radiotherapy and their tasks. 
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Table 5-3 Radiotherapy stafftasks and current sta加sin J apan (providers) 

Tasks Provider in US Provider in 

Patient examinationラ Radiationoncologist Radiation oncologist 
treatment determinationラ

treatment planning 

Performance of radiotherapy Radiotherapy technician 

Radiotherapy quality 恥1edicalphysicist 
assurance and controlラ

research and developm創設ラ

treatment planning 
assistanceラ chart
management 

Calculation of dose in Dosimetrist 
treatment planning 

Construction of shellsラ Medicalphysics technician 
blocksラ andother 
accessones 

Patient nursingラ care Nurse 

Administrative work Administrative staff 
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Radiation oncologist 
(some radiotherapy 
techniciansラmedical
physicistsラ quality
contro11ers) 

Radiotherapy 
technician (some 
radiation oncologists) 

Nurse (some 
radiotherapy 
technicians/radiation 
oncologists) 

Administrative staff， 

nurseラ radiotherapy
technicianラ radiation
oncologist 

As the table indicatesラ specialists註regenerally assigned to their various tasksラ but

in the current situationラ thelimited staff in Japan inevitably must fulfill dual roles. To 

that extentラ concentrationon their original specialized tasks is not achieved. 

Examination of essential radiほiononcologist manpower (お11幽 timeequivalentラ FTE)

reveals that national hospitals (B facilities) fall short of 1 staff memberラ anddual tasks 

are performed in conjunction with diagnosisラ orexamination is performed by an adjunct 

physician from a university (Table ふ2).This situation should be of great concern for its 

potential to cause medical accidents at radiotherapy sites. The most important objective 

ofthis report is to outline guidelines for solving these problems. 

τable 5-4 below presents the most recent status ofradiotherapy in Japan and 

numbers of personnel involved in radiotherapy. 
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Table 5-4 Status 6f radiotherapy in Japan -2007 JASTRO Structural Survey(9，lO) 

Item 

Number of radiotherapy patients 

Number of radiotherapy facilities 

Physician radiotherapy providers (白11圃 timeラ actualnumber) 

JASTRO幽 certifiedphysicians 

Physician radiotherapy providers (FTE) 

Technician radiotherapy providers (full嗣 timeラ actualnumber) 

Specialist radiotherapy technicians 

Technician radiotherapy providers (FTE) 

Radiotherapy quality controllers (fu11-timeラ actualnumber) 

Radiotherapy quality contro11ers (FTE) 

Medical physicists (白11岡 timeラ actualnumber) 

Medical physicists (FTE) 

Nurse radiotherapy providers (full皿 timeラ actualnumber) 

Nurse radiotherapy providers (FTE) 

JASTRO圃 certifiedfacilities 

JASTRO provisiona11y圃 certifiedfacilities 

JASTRO田 certifiedcooperating facilities 

Facilities employing fu11圃 timephysician radiotherapy provider 

Facilities performing stereotactic radiotherapy using linac 

Facilities performing intensity-modulated radiotherapy 

F acilities equipped with image圃 guidedapparatus 

Facilities performing teletherapy planning 

F acilities performing iodine therapy for prostate cancer 

Facilities providing proton beam therapy 

Facilities providing carbon io距 beamtherapy 
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J apan currently has not secured sufficient personnel even to expand the 

availability of radiotherapy equipment and satisfy the number of patients indicated for 

radiotherapy. There is particularly a shortage of radiation oncologistsラ釦das the basic 

plan enacted in 2007 states c1earlyラ theirtraining wi11 become a national issue. 

The number of technicians dedicated to radiotherapy is also lowラ andit is a m勾or

problem that at many facilitiesラ techniciansare actually on a rotation system involving 

exchange every several months and are tasked with both treatment and diagnosis. 

Radiotherapy in J apan has also developed through a process unique in the worldラ

and as yet there is no established system for medical physicists. (66岨 68)A radiotherapy 

quality controller system was established by five radiotherapy園児latedsocieties and 

organizations in 2005ラ butthe白nctionalrole of medical physicists therein has not been 
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fully determined. J apan also lacks the dosimetrists routinely present as staff in US 

facilities. 

Other issues concern s註fetymanagement for medical devices and stむreotactic

radiotherapy and intensity醐 modulatedradiotherapy technology for body trunk. 

Specificallyラ despitethe fact that facility standards for providers of medical physicist 

and司ualityconむ01functions have been established under medical reimむursement

provls10nsう thefact that national号世alificationof medical physicists and occupationalラ

wageラ andother systellls still not been established at r註diotherapyfacilities is a 

m勾orimpediment to development of radiother註py Japanラ onein need of early 

resolution. 

Creation of radiotherapy certification and specialist nurse systems is another 

pending issue (see Section 8). 

5.7 F orecast of irradiation equipment and staff required for radiotherapy (10圃 year

0utlook: 

The number of radiotherapy patients is forecast to increase as shown in Figure 訪問

1， based on the factors shown in Table 

Tablむ Factors 良1加rede立landfor 

Increased number of cancer patients from demographic品gingand need for minimally田

lnvaslve treatment 

Increased practice of evidence四 based self圃 selectionof treatment modality 

τreatment plans emphasizing QOL 

Health care cost advantage of radiotherapy 

Radiotherapy support through health care policy (An世田CancerAct) 

Further progress in irradiation technologies 

in disease structure of cancer 

Table 5聞 6presents predicted needs for radiotherapy田 relatedpersonnel， based on 

predicted numbers of radiothむrapypatients as shown 10固 1. number 

radiotherapy patients has increased steadilyラ approximatelydoubling i註 lastdecade. 

2007 figure of approximately 181，000 is predicted to double again in the 

next 10 years (Figurel 0-1). The rate of indication for radiotherapy has also increased 

among all cancer patients (26.1 % 2007) and may reach level of 40% in 10 years. 

Based on these predictionsラ品 numberof new radiotherapy patients 10 years 

from now is 註tedas ラ000(69)X0.4=ラ000.Assuming 342ラ000radiothe悶

p説ientsラ the of units nむ 1，140(assuming 300 

tre註ted/unit/year)



Table 5-6 Predicted numbers ofradiotherapy皿 relatedpersonnel needed in 2020 

Current 

Position Personnel required 10 years from present 
number of 
personnel 
(FTE)* 

Radiation oncologist 1，710 (Assuming 200 patients/physician!year) 826.3 
lndicated as medical lラ140(Assuming 300 patients/controller/year) 175.0 
physicists / 
Radiotherapy 
quality controller 
Medical physicist 570 (Assuming 1 physicist / 2 treatment units 68.4 

needed) 

Radiotherapy 2ラ280or more (Assuming 2 or more 1634.1 
technician technicians / 1 treatment unit) 

Nurse lラ140(Assuming 1 nurse / 1 irradiation unit) 494.4 

* JASTRO 2007 Structural Survey 

(Hiroshi Onishiラ YutakaTakahashi) 
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Treatrnent deterrnination 
(Treatrnent objectives and rnodalities) 

噂醐静静

lrnmobilization 
device 

preparatlon 

Identification of target and OAR( organs at risk) 
Determination of beam direction and field 
Dose (distribution) calculation 
Evaluation by DVH 

Preparation of verification image 
(DRIミ， Xωraysimulator films) 

Linac 

Verification before each treatment by cone 
beam CT， etc. (e.g.， IGRT， SRT) 
Overlay with treatment planning CT 

喝醐冊闇国間踊冊目岡田

Periodic inspection， data storage 

Follow-up 

Figure 5-1 The radiotherapy process (external irradiation) 
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Check retained Check beam 
beam source position source intensity 

Anesthesia， Applicator insertion， 
Check ultrasound/X-ray images， 

• 

Calculate dose (distribution)， DVH 

• 
Ultrasound or other image 

CT and ultrasound image acquisition， 
Determination of target volume， 
Treatment technology， Beam orientation， 
Preωtreatment dose calculation， 
Prescribed dose， Pre-treatment preparation 

2-D 3-D 

Systemic patient management， 
Check beam source location， 
Remove beam source/applicator 

Real-time source position detection 
Dose calculation 

Post幽treatmentevaluation 
(Post-treatment dose 

calculation) 

Re-determination of source position 
(Tumor control， damage) 

Figure 5-2 The radiotherapy process (image-guided brachytherapy) 
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Figure 5叩 3
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Schematic of radiotherapy-related personnel 

Radiotherapy method 
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Eミadiationoncologist 
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Specialist radiotherapy technician 
Medical physicist 
Specialist radiotherapy nurse 

Radiotherapy時 related
equipment provider 

Radiotherapy quality control team 

Treatment objective manager 
Radiation technology manager 
Radiotherapy equipment manager 
Radiotherapy planning equipment manager 
Radiotherapy records manager 
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Figure 5-4 Frequency of beam energy used in external radiotherapy for non-surgical 
cases of esophageal cancer， according to PCS. Facility size results in large 
di旺erences，with small-scale facilities selecting progressively lower energies. 
This trend improved notably over time. 
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Figure 5・・5lndication rates for intracavitary irradiation in non-surgical cases of 
cervical cancer. Differences by facility size are apparent. Smaller 
facilities demonstrate progressively lower indication rates. Appropriate 
therapeutic processes may not have been employed at Class B facilities. 
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6. Standards for and Facilities Utilization 

Radiotherapy requires basic equipment comprising an expensive and large 

external irradiation equipment. Sealed brachytherapyラ treatmentplanning and other 

treatment圃 relatedwork require several additional devices. The type of therapeutic 

equipment used and its performance are extremely important in radiotherapyラ andat 

certain facilities the actual radiotherapy treatment is determined most1y by such 

equipment. As a resultラ itis essential that faci1ities have appropriate equipmentラ as

determined by thorough study involving related personnel from the planning stage. 

Even if standard equipment suitable for the anticipated types of cases is availableラ

cooperative arrangements with other facilities must be made for instances when the 

equipment required for a given patient is not available. As discussed in detail in Section 

8ラ excessequipment without provision of adequate human resources is a major 

drawback. 

6.1 standards 

A radiotherapy facility requires various rooms inc1uding examination roomsラ

patient waiting roomsラ externalirradiation equipment roomラ brachytherapyroomラ

radiation source storage roomラ otherradiotherapy roomsラ asimulator roomラ individual

equipment control roomsラ atreatment planning roomラ amedical physics and quality 

assurance/ quality control roomラ anda room for making beam molds and patient 

immobilization devices. These rooms can also be comちinedラ dependingon 

clrcumstances. 

Whenlow圃 dose-ratebrachytherapy or unsealed brachytherapy is carried outラ a

dedicated treatment room is required. These facilities must be designed with substantial 

considerations from the perspective of radiation回 protectionin addition to those for 

conventional hea1th care facilities. Methods for intake of equipment during facilities 

construction and equipment upgrading must also be considered. The external radiation 

equipment room should have a width allowing 1800 rotation of the treatment 印刷eand 

accommodation of wholeゐodyirradiation. The design should also accommodate future 

increases in patient load and additional commissioning of equipment. 

Recentラ wideradoption of stereotactic radiotherapy and intensity皿 modulated

radiotherapy has also lengthened irradiation timesラ andthe shielding design for external 

radiation equipment and other such rooms must provide for a sufficient duration of use. 

6.2 External irradiation equipment standards 

External irradiation equipment is the basis of a radiotherapy facilityラ anda 

minimum of one such unit is essentia1. The radiation used for external radiotherapy is 

generated electrically or is produced by a radioactive isotope and obtained with various 

equipment. Table か1describes the characteristics of such equipment. 

A superficial vo1tage X -ray apparatus is used for treatment of primary or 

metastatic tumors present on or just below the body surface. Howeverラ dueto the lack 

of a skin sparing effect and rapid dose reduction with depthラ thisapparatus is not 
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suitable for treating deep-seated tumors. Likewiseラ becausethe electron beam produced 

by a linac or other accelerator is also used for treating superficiallesionsラthisapparatus 

is current1y used very infrequent1y. 

The main external irradiation equipment current1y in wide use is a linac (linear 

accelerator)ラちuttelecoba1t (Coba1t嗣60teletherapy unit) or other types of accelerators， 

including microtrons (norトlinearaccelerator systems) are also used. Modern accelerator 

systems (linacsラ microtrons)must be highly reliable in白nction，and systems used for 

isocenter treatment must provide an appropriate output dose for treatment at a 100 cm 

source嗣 patientdistance. A coba1t.・60teletherapy unit producesトraysthrough decay of 

an RI (radioactive isotope) and requires periodic source replacementラ typicallyat a 4-5 

year interval. Its structure is simpleラ andits output is stable as far as the decay is 

consideredラ whichmakes quality assurance and quality control relatively easy. 

Howeverラthepenumbra of the beam is largeラ andit is thus unsuitable for high-precision 

treatment. And because of its low energyラthisequipment is unsuitable for treatment of 

deep-seated tumors of the trunk. This equipment is now being replaced rapidly by linac 

and other accelerators. 

Table 6-1 Types of external irradiation equipment 

Equipment Maximum beam energy Characteristics 

Xィay，y-ray Electron 
beam 

Superficial X-ray 0.1 MV  High dose at surface 
equipment X嗣 rayswith low penetration 

Linac (linear 4-18 MV く 25Me V Large irradiation fieldラhighdose 
accelerator) rate 

Microtron 
(non-linear 
accelerator) 

5-50 MV  

Skin dose sparing due to buildup 
Sharp beam penumbra 
Good depth dose curve 

く 50Me V S imilar to linacラbuthigher voltage 
X-rays 0ちtained

RI treatment 1.17 and Acceptable radiation fieldラ dose
equipment 1.33 Me V rateラ depthdose curveラ andlarge 
(Coba1t-60) penumbra 

High-precision treatment is 
difficu1t 

The radiation produced by the above-mentioned equipment includes X圃 raysラト

raysラ andelectron beamsラ andit is desirable to have appropriate multiple energies. 

Improper adjustment ofthis equipment is related direct1y to accidents such as overdose 

exposureラ anderrors in calibration lead to incorrect irradiation of many patients. Thusラ

sufficient care and time must be devoted to quality assurance (QA) and quality control 

(QC). This Section deals with conventional equipmentラ andSection 6.7 should be 
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referenced for stereotactic radiotherapyラ intensity幽 modulatedradiotherapy (IMR T)ラ and

other advanced treatment equipment. 

sufficient number of external irradiation units relative to patient load is needed 

to allow sufficient irradiation timeラpatientposition and field setup timeラ andthe time 

required for QAJQC. 

Table 6-2 shows the minimum time re号uiredfor treatment of 1 patient by external 

radiotherapy equipment. 

Table 6-2 Minimum time required for treatment of 1 patient by external radiotherapy 

equipment. 

Complexity 
Example 

Time required for 1 
of irradiation patient* 

Simple irradiation Irradiation of 1 portal or 2 opposing 10 (to 15) minutes 
portals at 1 site 

Complex Irradiation of 2 non田 opposingor 3 15-20 minutes 
irradiation portals 

Specialized 4 or more irradiations 20 minutes or more 
irradiation moving radiotherapy or conformal 

radiotherapy 

Very specialized Intensity岡 modulatedradiotherapy 20-30 minutes or more 

irradiation Image圃 guidedradiotherapy 

* Inc1uding time for patient changing and room entry and exit 
* Additional treatment time is required for treatments such as stereotactic radiotherapy 
of the trunk and intraoperative irradiation. 

Additional time on the order of 10 minutes is also required for field嗣 checkingラ as

in initial treatment or when changing fields. Stereotactic radiation ofthe head and neck 

region or the trunk requires yet more time. 

The number of treatment portals is an important factor affecting total treatment 

time (inc1uding positioning time)ラ butas the number of complex irradiations increasesラ

average treatment time increases. Because the number of fractions differs between 

curative radiotherapy and palliative/symptomatic radiotherapyラ theratio ofthese 

treatment types also affects total treatment time. Setup for pediatric patients also takes 

longer. Whole圃 bodyirradiationラ intraoperativeradiotherapyラ intensity四 modulated

radiotherapyラ stereotacticradiotherapy and other such techniques occupy equipment for 

especially long durationsラ whichmust be considered when ca1culating the number of 
units needed. Converselyラ mu1ti岡 leafcollimators and electronic portal imaging devices 

discussed below contribute to shortening oftotal treatment time. The number of 

technicians operating external irradiation equipment is another factor that determines 

treatment Ilme per patlent. 

These factors must all be taken into account when considering the number of 

external irradiation units required at each facility. Table 6閑
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total treatment time calculation. It should be noted that patients are not treated at a 

fixed rate throughout the yearラ andsome extra allowance is required. 

In addition， if the number of treatments per external irradiation unit is highラ

positioning and other related procedures may become inaccurate. As shown in Table 6四

3ラ assumptions of a 7-・hourdaうん 5-day/week scheduleラ and 250 workdays/year will allow 

treatment of approximately 250 patients per external irradiation unit. On this bぉ1Sラ a

warning level has been set whereat commissioning of new equipmentラ staffincreasesラ

and other necessary improvements are recommended when the ratio of number of 

patients per year/number of external irradiation units is greater than 400. In case of a 

large anticipated increase in the proportion of complexラ specializedirradiationsラ even

more treatment time will be neededラ andcommissioning of additional equipment or 

increases in personnel will be needed even below this warning leve1. The numむerof 

facilities exceeding the improvement warning level in the 1999醐 2001PCS was 12/76 

(16%)ラ butin the 2003醐 2005PCS the figure increased to 11/61 (18%)， suggesting that 

some action will be needed. 

Regarding X醐 rayenergy levelsラ giventhat a 10MV or higher energy is desirable 

for deep圃 seatedfoci in the trunkラ whilelower energy (6 MV  or lower) is desirable for 

shallow lesions such as those in the head and neck region or theちreastラ facilitiesshould 

have the capability to deliver two or more energies. Most models of external irradiation 

equipment have multiple low energy X醐 ray胴 generatingfunctions (dua1/triple energy 

equipment)ラ and the mu1ti皿金lnctionalityof equipment is increasing. Such models are 

particularly useful at small圃 scalefacilities having 1 treatment units. 

Megavo1tage radiotherapy equipment inc1udes various accessories such as beam 
compensation devicesラbeammodification devices (e.g. wedge filters)ラ radiationfield醐

forming devices (e.g. mu1ti幽 leaf幽 collimators)ラ electronicportal imaging devicesラ and

position醐 checkingdevices such as lasers. Some ofthe newest models inc1ude position 
detectors equipped with flat醐 paneldetector devices. These devices are useful for 

expanding irradiation technique options and increasing accuracyラ butthe use of such 

advanced devices is complex and requires complete mastery. The patient treatment 

table inc1uded with the i 
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Apart from specialized intraoperative electron beam equipmentラ thereis almost no 

stand圃 aloneelectron beam unitsラ andthis equipment is typically comむinedwith X圃 ray

linacs. An electron beam is required for superficial treatmentラ especiallythat of the skinラ

and this equipment must be equipped with multiple energies for selection of proper 

energy for the depth distribution ofthe target foci. 

The operating console is located in a separate roomラ andthe path of operator 

movement to the treatment room must be considered. 

Table 6-3 Example oftotal treatment time ca1culation 
Assuming a 7占ourdayラ 5-day八九reekscheduleラ and250 workdays/yearラ thenumber of 
treatment hours provided by 1 external irradiation unit is: 
60x7x5x50口 105ラ000minutes. 
Patient composition is assumed as: 
50% curative irradiation (35 fractionations on average) and 50% palliative irradiation 
(15 fractionations on average). 
For simple irradiationラthetime required per patient is assumed as 15 minutes (figure 
inc1udes substantial allowance). Other assumptions are complex irradiation performed 
in 25% of curative irradiation (20 minutes required)ラ(55)and irradiation field checking 
for change of field performed one time during all curative irradiation (10圃 12minutes 
required). 
With these parametersラthenumber of hours required for n patients annually is: 
(Simple/curative)→ 15 minutes x 0.5 x 0.75 n patients x 35 treatments + 10 minutes x 
0.5 x 0.75 n patients x 2 times 
(Complexlcurative)→十20minutes x 0.5 x 0.25 n patients x 35 treatments十 12
minutes x 0.5 x 0.25 n patients x 2 times 
(Simple/palliative)→+ 12 minutes x 0.5 n patients x 15 treatments + 12 minutes x 
0.5 n patients x 1 time 
412 n minutes 

Thusラ underthese assumptionsラ thenumber of patients treatable with 1 external 
irradiation unit is: 

105ラ000/412ニ 254.8 approximately 250 patients. 

Howeverラ assuming12 minutes per patient required for simple irradiation (the minimum 
required time)ラ theresult ofthe above ca1culations is 350 n minutesラ and1 external 
irradiation unit can treat approximately 300 patients. 
In anyeventラ theseannual treatment capacity figures are at best reference values under 
the foregoing parameters. 

Figureか1presents the annual number of patients treated per external irradiation 

unit at various facility c1asses. At A2 and B 1 facilitiesラthemedian value is 

approximately 250 patients per unitラ butat Al facilitiesラ themedian value is 

approximately 350 patients. At A2 and B 1 facilitiesラ morethan 300 patients/unit were 

treated at the top 25% offacilities (Q4). AトQ4facilities treated more than 450 

patients/uni1. These facilities are at risk for a decreased quality of treatment due to 
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over1oading and should consider additional commissioning of equipment and staff 

increases cimprovement warning level). 
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6.3 Sunulator standards 

A simulator is essential 叫 uipmentfor executing and verifシingtreatment planning. 

Modern therapies combining hyperfractionation irradiation and chemotherapy require 

higher precision treatment. Regardless of the number of patientsラ eachfacility must 

have at least one simulator. 

Current treatment planning is carried out mainly by treatment planning CT 

Treatment planning CT inc1ude "CT simulators" with functions inc1uding delineation of 
targets and at同 riskorgans and projection oftreatment planning resu1ts (shape of 

irradiation field and isocenter location) onto the patient. There are also diagnostic CT 

units equipped with only diagnostic CT functionsラ andthese units project only treatment 

planning reference points onto the patientラ whilea treatment planning computer 

performs other functions (use of diagnostic CT). When diagnostic CT is usedラ large田

scale facilities should install dedicated equipment in the radiotherapy departmentラ butin 

cぉeswhere CT is used for diagnosis as well as other functionsラ itis important to 

facilitate treatment planning by securing usage time in advance within the facility. To 

ensure high precisionラ theequipment should have a table able to lie f1at. 

It is not necessary for a CT simulator to be installed in all facilities. Howeverラ

some type of treatment planning CT should be provided in cases of three-dimensional 

radiotherapy or use of complex irradiation technologies. Treatment planning can be 

accomplished by a treatment planning CT unit aloneラ butconcurrent availability of an 

X嗣 raysimulator is desirable. 

The procedure time using a simulator for ambulatoryラ cooperativepatients (total 

time from patient entry of room to patient exit from roomラ inc1udingsetupラ preparation

of immobilization devicesラ andimaging time) is approximately 30-45 minutes. 

In the case of children， substantial time and skill are requiredラ forexampleラ to

prepare immobilization devices with adequate consideration of safetyラ orfor sedation of 

sick childrenラ andtwice the typical time is needed. In addition to the simulator幽 based

treatment planning workラ computeトbasedradiotherapy treatment planning is also 

performed. 

In the USラtreatmentplanning as described above is performed mainly by 

radiation dosimetristsラ butin Japan the work is often performed by radiation oncologistsラ

which is one factor negatively affecting t 

6.4 standards 

Brachytherapy is grossly c1assified into high dose田 rateirradiation using a remote 

a立erloading system (RALS) and low dose幽 rateirradiation involving direct handling of 

the radioactive source by a technician. Brachytherapy is often an important techni司ueln
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curative radiotherapy for patients diseases such as uterine cancerラ heador neck 

cancerラ esophagealcancer， prostate cancerラ andhilar lung cancerぅ andits therapeutic 

effect and adverse reactions depend greatly on treatment process. In Japanラ

brachytherapy is most comlllonly used for treatment of cervical cancer. The 

2003-2005 PCS report also showed that intr註cavitarybrachytherapy plays an important 

role in the treatment process for cancer. 2003-2005 PCS demonstrated 

differences among different classes of facility in the type of devices usedラ andin the 

treatment process (Figures 6-2ラか3).
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Imaging of planning films is recommended f01・eachinstance of planning when 

brachytherapy is performedラbutthe data presented show that faci1ity structure may 
prec1ude adherence to corrεct treatment procedures. 

Iridium is the main radiation source used for treatment in recent apparatuses. 

Replacement ofthe radiation source is generally required every 3-4 months due to its 
short halfι麟鍋岨幽幽白舗闘鴎白崎峰剖‘

C01白lse司uen剖l註tl竹yラ theminimum requirement to maintain operating costs under the 

insurance system is to perform 7 or more treatments in each replacement periodラ andthe 

cost criterion for r註di註tionsource expenses is thus 21圃 28patients per year. Table 6岡4

presents the estimated annual mean number of intracavitary brachytherapy patients in 

curative treatment for cervical cancer at facilities of various c1assesラ obtainedin the 

2003闇 2005PCS. With a cobalt radiation source howeverラ thereis no addition 

guaranteeing replacement ofthe radiation source. And when the amortized cost ofthe 

equipment used in RALSラ personnelcosts for physicians and other medical staff， and 

periodic maintenance expense are all inc1udedラ assuranceof profitabi1ity is at present 
very uncertainラ evenat A1 facilities with numerous cases. Insurance point revision or 

other changes are needed to support operation of clinically profitable brachytherapy. 

According to a JASTRO Brachytherapy Committee survey report on sealed 

brachytherapyラthenumber of brachytherapy cases is greatest in cervical cancerラbut

secondarily there arむalsomany low dose嗣ratetreatments for prostate cancerラ whichhas 

an important position in brachytherapy in Japan.(70) (Figure 6-4) 

Table 6-4 Estimated annual number of intracavitary irradiation cases for cervical 

cancerラ byfacility c1ass (2003-2005 PCS) 

Faci1ity c1ass A1 A2 Bl 
(Facility perfonning intracavita可 (15/17)* (17/17)* ( 6/15)* 
irradiation) 

Estimated annual mean number of cases 
23.6 6.8 2.8 

(Curative treatment cases only) 

* (Facilities owning intracavitary irradiation e司uipment/facilitiessurveyed) 

No. cases 
3000 
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O 
Cervical Prostate low Prostate high Head/neck 王sophagus

dose圃rate dose-rate 

B2 
(5/12)* 

1.7 

Figure 6-4 Number ofbrachytherapy treatments performed in Japan in 2006ラ by
ite(70) 
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An extremely important aspect of treatment subject to thorough quality control is 

utilization of health care facilities which meet case醐 integratingcapability and 

various other standards in keeping wIth the facilitiesラ equipmentラ humanreso現代esラ and

medical economics concerned. Conse司uentlyラ sharingof e司uipmentand association in 

regional health care units should be consideredラ asdiscussed in Section 6.8. 

Equipment 
The minimum level of equipment問中iredfor reliable safety in brachytherapy is: 

1) source storage equipment 

2) source operating e司ulpme能

力 Dosemonitor 

4) Treatment room monitor 

5) Bed unit (must also allowexamination gynecological and urological disease) 

6) ィayf1uoroscopy apparatus/imaging apparatus (in principleラ mustbe installed 

in the same treatment room) 

7) Dedicated brachytherapy treatment planning system 

8) Applicators for use in intracavitary irradiation in cervical cancerラ esophageal

cancer， and lung cancer 

9) Applicators for use interstitial irradiation 

10) Specialized QAJQC tools 

Recent years also seem to have brought a greater use of treatment planning using 

CTorMRI註sadjunct e弓uipmentfor treatment planning in intrac品vit呂町 radiationラ and

consider託ionshould be given to locating CT or MRI e司uipmentin the treatment room 

or devising partnerships for patient transport. Treatment rooms must meet construction 

re中 irementsestablished in health care lawラ recommendationsof the International 

Commission on Radiological Protectionラ internationalbasic safety standards of the 

InternほionalAtomic Energy Agencyラ andother such standards pertaining to 

recommendations for radiation protection. Because interstitial brachytherapy fre号uently

requires anesthetic treatment for placement of the applicatorラ theuse of an operating 

room should be consideredラ orthe treatment room must have facilities allowing use of 

lnedical e司uipmentintended for anesthetic treatment. treatment room must also be 

provided an ultrasonic probe or source insertion e守口ipmentラ iftreatment will 

include low dose醐 rateinterstitial irradiatio註 isotopepermanent insertion. Equipment 

is also to allow dosimetry or radiation measurement urineラ fecesラ andother 

substances to monitor for drop out or loss of isotopic radiation sources. 

Staff 

For achievement of standardized treatmentラ theminimum level of staff required is 

highly experiencedラtrainedラおll-timeradiother註pyphysicians (JapanesεSociety for 

Therapeutic Radiology and Oncology幽 certifiedphysicians re司uired)ラ full-timetreatment 

technicians (J apanese Society for Therapeutic Radiology and Oncology-certified 
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technicia白色 ortechni cians e中 ivalむ誠司ualificatio註 required)ラ andfull-time nurses. 

Radiation source handlingラ loss田 preventionラ radiationIJJ. ~'Lv"'， L J.\.j'J.J.ラ and other safety 

management are more complex than tasks external irradiation therapy and 問中lrea 

high level of safety managementラ andthe伊 alitycontroller should be aおlトtime

individual exclusively radiotherapy司ualitycontrol. Persons responsible for 

safety早wlitycontrol must also 

Intracavitary 

2.5 hours for steps 

confirmatio註 and

(uterusラ esophagus，and tubes) requires 1.5阻

insertion of treatment device (re守口lres

bronchial仕eat臨むntis guided by 

bronchial fiberscope)， treat出∞t 血ungラ treatmentラ andpost圃 therapeutic

treatment. 

involved. 

2 treatment ‘ 1 and 1 nurse are 

Interstitial requires 2-3 

prior to the start of treatment. After device 

treatment planningラ and treatment are 

requlfes Lづ hours.

care is also 

anesthesiaラ orepidural anesthむSl品lS

support is also 

daily 

subse守口ent

preparat10n 

must one gynecologistラ

of the disease concerned)， 1 

dose田 rate irradiation is 

A supervisor responsible 

also be involved 立tre呂tme蛇

for insertion of a treatment device 

confirming X回 ray/CTimagingラ

and this series of procedures 

device directly into the bodyラ

明Thengeneral呂nesthesiaラ lumbar

anesthesiologist or equiv呂lentphysician 

device is left in an 九rellingstateラ

days. The second and 

for a processes 

τwo tre註tmentphysicians (which 

of 

knowledge 

oflow 

of treatments 



radiation sources must be out according to strict proceduresラ withchecking 
performed by multiple individuals. 

accessones 1註cludepatient restraints intended to maintain position of the 
ラ beamcorrection devices which modi命attributessuch as the shape and profile 

ofthe beamラ equipmentfor monitoring and control of respiratory motion， and devices 
in sealed brachytherapy. Restraints are often needed to maintain the position of 

the patient and ensure precision and safety. Economizing on materials here precludes 
highly s註feand effective p註tienttreatment. The use of accessories is not required in all 
casesラ butaccessories should be used under the following conditions. 
a. Patient restraints 。Children(restraints to prevent falling and other such accidents and to improve 

reproducibility) 

2) Head and neck tumors/brain tumors (restraints or the like to improve 

reproducibility) 

3) Tangential 設 ofchest w丘11 breast cancerラ etc.(accessories to 

maintain raising arm) 

4) High国 precisiontreatment (accessories used for stereotactic radiotherapy of the 

trunkラ etc.)
b. Respiratory motion monitoring devices (e.g.ラ forstereotactic radiotherapy of the 

trunk) 

1) Respiratory gaiting CT /irradiation systems 

2) respiratoryexcha註 indicator 
c. 品eamcorrection devices 

1) administration to head or region/trunk region (MLC or 

custom blockラ etc.preparing shape of irradiation field used 日日gcancerラ

esophageal cancerラ prostatecancer， etc.) 

Use ofMLC or 立e 日three幽 dimensionalirradiation 

3)明1holebody (bolus material to correct for body thicknessラ oreye 

blockラ etc.to avoid irradiation of crystalline lens) 

4) Intraoperative irradiation (cone or 
d. Devices for se呂led

1) Applicator 

lung cancer 

2) Applicator for 

to avoid normal tissue) 

C註ncerラ esoph註gealcancer， or 
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6.6 Radiotherapy planning apparatus standards 

Calculation of dosage within the irradiated of the pぽientis an essential 

step process of radiotherapy. of註radiotherapyplanning呂pparatusis 

essential for performance of safe radiotherapyラ andeach facility must own a minimum 

of one treatment planning apparatus. This is an extremely important apparatus 

particularly in cases of intensiveラ high幽 dosageirradiationラ andcases where the 

surrounding area inc1udes at幽 riskorgans. the very leastラ aradiotherapy planning 

appara加sshould allow capture of CT images used for treatment planningラ

independently of that for diagnostic purposesラ notto mention mu1ti圃 portalirradiation 

C呂lculationsand display mu1tiplanar isodose distributionラ aswell as capability to 

perform tl百ee皿 dimensionaltreatment planning. Facilities performing sealed 

brachytherapy also need the capability for such dose calculation. Accurate 

measurement of beam data and wedge fi1ter data from treatment devices and reliable 
input of data to a radiotherapy planning apparatus are important tasks in the accurate 

execution of radiotherapy at each facility. But this work is also extremely important for 

protecting patient safetyラ andusers at each facility must accept this responsibility during 

use. Many calculation algorithms existラ buta highly reliable algorithm must be used. 

To ensure patient safety註ndprecise radiotherapyラ theuse of註radiotherapy

planning apparatus must be managed by full圃 timeradiation oncologistsラ medical

physicistsラ radiotherapyquality controllers， and radiotherapy technicians. 

Three回 dimensionaltreatment planning is not essential in all casesラ butpreparation 

and evaluation of dose distribution at the center of the irradiated field or beam m設は

carried out for all patients. 

Complex irradiation procedures require greater amounts of labor and ti註leラ and

following figures are a guide to time needed not only for treatment planningラ but

also for tasks aside from those using CT imaging and simulator e伊 ipmentfor treatment 

planning; i.e.ラ tasksinc1uding checking of plan detailsラ verificationラ datatransfer to 

treatment equipmentラ andindependent verification. 

Single portal irradiation， opposing two portal irradi託lon:
Non回 opposingtwo portal irradiationラthreeportal irradiation: 
F our or more portal irradiationラ movingfield irradiation or 
conformation irradiation: 
Intensity岡部odulatedradiotherapy (IMR T): 

45 minutes 
60 minutes 
60 mi即 tes

Several to 10 days 

Radiother註 planningapparatuses呂Isodeteriorateラ and standardized 

treatment planning is difficu1tラ or capability has dec1inedラ upgradingor 

refurbishing is needed. Upgrading of an appara加sis essential not only for 

and improvement of treatment qualityラ butalso for the s註fetyof patients呂ndhea1th care 

providersラ andfrom an oper鉱山 perspectiveラ forimproving economic efficiency 

(N註otoShikamaラ Katsumas呂Nakamuraラ TakafumiToitaラ TakeshiKodaira) 
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6.7 Other advanced treatment facilities and standards 

Recentlyラ remarkableprogress has been made in high-precision treatment methods 

and planning systemsラ andclinical application is broadening for such treatments as 

stereotactic radiotherapy and intensity圃 modulatedradiation therapy (IMRT). These 

developments have created a need for special圃 purposeequipment and facilitiesラ and

three聞 dimensionaltreatment planning equipment in particular hぉ becomeessential. 

Here we discuss stereotactic radiotherapy and IMR T using a linac (linear acceler針。r

system). 

The personnel needed to perform stereotactic radiotherapy with a linac include 

one or moreお11幽 timephysician dedicated solely to radiotherapy (limited to individuals 

with 5 or more years radiotherapy experience)ラ andone or more radiotherapy technician 

responsible solely for radiotherapy (limited to individuals with substantial experience in 

radiotherapy using a linac or microtron). One or more individual responsible solely for 

precision control of devices involved in radiotherapyラ irradiationplan verificationラ

assistance with the irradiation planラ andother such roles (e.g.ラ aradiotherapy or other 

technician *) must also be av註ilable.Hereラ the"radiotherapy technician responsible 

solely for radiotherapy" and the "individual responsible solely for precision control of 

devices involved in radiotherapy" must in a11 cases be different individuals. The 

following devices and equipment required for performance of such therapy must also be 

provided. 

1) Linear accelerator 

2) Treatment planning CT apparatus (an apparatus other than a specialized 

treatment CT is acceptableラ butwhen a diagnostic CT is usedラ af1at plate is 
also used). 

3) Three回 dimensionalradiotherapy planning system 

4) Equipment restricting patient movement and movement of organs within the 

body relative to the focus of irradiation. 

5) Micro圃 ionizationchamber or semiconductor dosimeter (including diamond 

dosimeter) and accompanying water phantom or water醐 equivalentsolid 

phantom 

Such recent high嗣 precisionradiotherapy series have also required high幽 capacity

image database servers. It is also desirable to construct a network in thむradiothe悶 py

department whereby radiotherapy planning d呂tais linked to patient informationラ

diagnostic imaging dataラ andtreatment implementation dat 
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1) Calibration of reference dosimeters once or more 2 years 

2) Precision control of therapeutic e司uipmentby reference dosimeter once or 

more each month 

3) Precision verification and control of micro醐 irradiationfield 

three岡 dimensionaltreatment planning apparatus 

data each 

のControlof patient restraint accuracy during treatment planning and irradiation 

once or more every 3 months 

In stereotactic radiotherapy of the ラ patientmovement and movement of 

organs within the body at the focus of irradiation are restrIcted by the use of devices 

such a shellラbodyframeラ CTintegrated with irradiation apparatusラ intra幽 irradiation

f1uoroscopyラ respirationgating systemラ andbody movemel世間trackinge司uipmentラbut

recording of baseline data is needed for assessment of the actual control註chieved.

Checking is performed during each irradiation treatment to verifシthatrestraint precision 
at the focus of irradiation is within 5mm; the location of the irradiation focus is 

determined; and a record is made. Inc1uding shell or body frame preparationラ treatment

planning requires a minimum of 1 physician and 2 radiotherapy technicians. 

planning takes approximately 5 hours. Procedures such as bodily insertion of a metal 

marker used to check 加 盟orlocation additional time. Irradiation field checking 

during each irradiation requires a of 1 physician and 1 radiotherapy technician. 

In stereotactic radiotherapy for intracranial/head and neck tumorsラ restraint

precision with respect to the focus of irradiation出口stbe within 2mmラ anda stereotactic 

surgical frame or restraint device with equivalent restraint prむcisionmust be installed. 

Depending on the appar拭us，anesthesia is requiredラ andsurgical provisions are needed. 

Inc1uding personnel for installation of restraintsラ 2physicians and 2 radiotherapy 

technicians are needed. Treatment pl註nningtakes approximately 5 hours. 

IMR T requires inverse planningラ inwhich a dose distribution method providing 

complex dose distribution to a tumor or normal tissue is determined by a computer 

optimization method using a three醐 dimensionaltreatment planning device.明弓len

method is used for treatment planningラ itis not possible to perform redundant checking 

by manual ωlculationラ asis conventionally the case dose calculation for 

administration to a patient. high precision of location is not maintainedラthereis also 

a risk of adverse effects on normal tissue from overdosageラ oran inadequate therapeut 

facilities standards are as follows: 

1) Linear accelerator 

2) Treatment CT 

treatment CT is acceptableラ but

also used) 

3) Three回 dimensio註alradiotherapy 

(inverse treatment planning) 
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4) Equipment restricting patient movement and movement of organs within the 

body relative to the focus of irradiation 

5) Micro問 ionizationchamber or semiconductor dosi出 eter(inc1uding diamond 
dosimeter) and accompanying water phantom or water閑明日ivalentsolid 

phantom 

In addition to the foregoing standardsラ constructionof the fol1owing personnel and 

facilities systelns is recommended. 

1) Ful1圃timephysician dedicated solely to radiotherapy: radiation oncologist 

with five or more years of radiotherapy experienceラ inc1uding3 or more years 

of experience with conventional three-dimensional conformational irradiation 

of the head and neck/trunk regions 

2) Fulトtimeradiotherapy technician dedicated solely to radiotherapy: An 

individual with five or more years of radiotherapy experienceラ inc1uding1 or 

more years of experience with conventional three圃 dimensionalconformational 

irradiation ofthe head and neck/trunk regions. 

3) Individual responsible solely for precision control of devices involved in 

radiotherapyラ irradiationplan verificationぅ assIstancewith the irradiation planラ

and other such roles (e.g.ラ aradiotherapy or other tむchnician):An individual 

with one or more years of experience in a clinical setting with precision control 

of devicesラ irradiationplan verification， assistance with irradiation plansラ and

other such roles. Final1yラ inaddition to physicians and to radiotherapy 

technicians involved directly in exposureラ theperspective of medical device 

safety management suggests that IMIミTstaff should also inc1ude one or more 
full-tI1ne individuals dedicated solely to functions such as precision control of 

devices involved in radiotherapy (radiotherapy technician or radiotherapy 

quality conむ01technician) and one or more full-time medical physicist 

technicians. 

Treatment planning also requires use of restraints corresponding to 

treatment site. Treatment planning takes 5開.ghoursラ dependingon site. A completed 

treatment plan must be examined for target validity and validity of target and aトrisk

organ dosageラ withthe findings of such examination kept in writing. Treatment plans 

for which findings have been determined must also be investigated in adv註nceラ andthe 

findings of such investigation must be kept in writing or in image/table formラ andsuch 

findings must be kept in a form avail 



criteria is preferableラ andthe methods should also be shared as a regional and national 

asset (see Section 6.8) 

(Chikako Yamauchi) 
6.8 Facility stratification and interイacilitysharing of equipment and patient referral 

Progress in radiotherapy technologies has brought high-precision radiotherapy(l) 

into general clinical use in place of conventional two帽 dimensionalradiotherapy. The 

introduction of such technologies typically requires expensive initial investmentラ aswell 

as maintenance costs. In addition to the staffneeded for treatment deliveryラ personnel

with a high level of specialized knowledge and experience are also necessary to create 

treatment plans and for quality assurance activities supporting precision. As also 

discussed in Section 5.2ラ itis not efficient for all facilities performing radiotherapy to 

acquire such facilities and human resources. As also discussed in Section 6.2ラ a

treatment facility should ideally own a minimum oftwo interchangeable treatment 

apparatuses in order to avoid radiotherapy downtime due to periodic inspection or 

upgrading of treatment equipment ラ which i臼snever抗thelessimpractical for sma討1日1.糊糊4耐刷.

facilities. Similarlyラ adual田 energylinear accelerator is preferable for providing the 

optimal dose distribution at all treatment sites; howeverラ interms of health care 

economlcsラ itis not necessarily appropriate for all facilities to acquire a dual醐 energy

linac irradiation apparatus 

Factors pertaining to the patients undergoing treatment must alsoむeconsidered. 
High酬e舗"繍附‘.繍絢白舗鱒‘

int臼en剖1託t.Th恥1叩eo仰veぽrallc∞ondi出ti∞i的O∞noぱfma組nypa拍t討le∞ntおS1臼st白hu凶sg伊O∞odラ a釦ndt由herear問efi島ewp戸roぬblems

in t訂ravelingbeyond home environs to receive treatment. In contrastラ thereis li社leneed 

for high嗣 precisionradiotherapy in palliative and symptomatic treatmentラ butthe overall 

condition of patients is poorラ andtreatment at a facility near the home environs is 

desirable. 

Given the foregoing issuesラ radiotherapyfacilities should strati今onthe basis of 

their equipment and human resourcesラ formgroups based on health care regionsラ and

pursue optimization of regional health care functions at such a group level (Tableふ

5). (2) Specificallyラ adesirable structure has a number of general facilitiesラ aswell as a 

core center (uni 

)"百igh-precisionradiotherapy" used here includes the following: Three-dimensiona1 conforma1 radiation therapy， intensity-
modu1ated radiation therapyラ stereotacticradiosurgeryラ andbrachytherapy (remote after 10ading systems and permanent implant 
brachytherapy) 
Free-standing facilities owning on1y high-precision treatment equipment and performing treatment regar世essof its indication for 

health maintenance have also appeared in recent years. Though such facilities do not faIl into the health care system categories 
considered in this reportラ thequaliち!assurance standards discussed in this report do of course apply. The same is true with respect 
to particle beam facilities (proton beam， hea，y ion beam) currently in operation or planned. 
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7. Radiotherapy Quality Assurance 

7.1 Medical related to radiotherapy 

Infor立lation the consultation and treatment of patients undergoing 

radiotl時 間 mustbe recorded and stored in form of documents conforming to the 

Medical Act and Medical Practitioners ActラtheRadiology Technicians Actラ

regulations. Table 下1presents the basic information to 

be noted in 
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endocrine therapyラ etc.)and specific 

information 
prescribed doseラ

treatment daysラ irradiationmethod 
treatment detailsラ if



In cases where the lesion can be determined visuallyラ itis useful for review and 

therapeutic progress if a sketch or photograph is added to the medical record. In cases 

where there can be more than one stage c1assification for the target diseaseラ the

c1assification used should be c1arified. For many malignant tumorsラ ifa measurable 

lesion is presentラ thesize of the lesion is used to assess the therapeutic effect; the target 

lesion to be measured should thus be definedラ measuredラ andrecorded before starting 

the treatment. Because the general condition ofthe patient and/or tumor status change 

over timeラ theobject and the method of radiotherapy also change accordinglyラ anda 

treatment plan should not be made solely on the basis of findings in examination at the 

medical facility. The object and the method of radiotherapy must be determined by re幽

evaluating patient and tumor condition when execution of radiotherapy treatment is 

studied. N oteラ howeverラ thatgeneral condition (performance status) remains an 

important factor in determining the therapeutic plan and prognosis and because third-

party assessment at a later stage is difficultラ documentationby the examining physician 

is essential. 

At every radiotherapy sessionラ theirradiation siteラ radiationdosageラ and

irradiation method are descriもedas legally requiredラ andthe name of the instructing 

physician and the radiotherapy technician performing treatment are recorded. Periodic 

examination should be carried out throughout radiotherapyラ andthe medical records 

must document such items as progressラ inc1udingcumulative dosage; physical findings; 

lesion site evaluations; occurrenceラ detailsラ andtreatment for any adverse response; and 

further plans. Section 20 of the Medical Practitioners Act also states that examination 

by a physician is required on days when treatment is performed. Specific details of any 

change in target volumeラ irradiationmethodラ irradiationdosageラ orother such 

parameters during treatment are also noted. Information such as treatment progressラ

records of examination and prescription by the attending physicianぅ evaluationsof 

therapeutic effect and adverse eventsラ andreports for diagnostic imaging during 

treatment must be entered in medical records as appropriateラ andthis information must 

be shared within the medical institutionラ toinc1ude staff out 
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radiotherapy has improvedラ departmentalinformation systems have come to play an 

important roleラ thuscreating a need to construct and manage a radiotherapy皿 related

information system separate from that for medical records. 

Recentlyラ introductionof and migration to electronic medical records (electronic 

charts) at hea1th care sites has been promoted throughout J apan. lntroduction of 

electronic chart systemsラ whichguarantee authenticityラ legibilityラ andpreservationラ also

has the potential to bring significant advantages to management and sharing of 

information within radiotherapy departments. The advantage of electronic charts is also 

substantial for continual updating and sharing of information relating to progressラ and

not only target volume settingラ radiationdose distribution graphsラ anddose prescription. 

Electronic charts also allow the radiotherapy department to immediately check the 

patient's treatment sta加sin each treating department and wardラ andfacilitate reflection 

of such information in treatment planning and execution. When electronic medical 

charts and information management systems in the radiotherapy department are linkedラ

the information to be shared between the systems must be c1arifiedラ andthe content and 

quality of information exchanged between the radiotherapy department and electronic 

medical charts must be assured. The department must therefore inc1ude a manager 

thoroughly familiar with information management for network construction and 

administration of both information systems 

Medical care databases linked with electronic medical charts are under developmentラ

and the hope is not limited to recording treatment information for individual patients; it 

is also to link within departments and within and between facilities for databases 

covering medical departmentsラ diseasesand organsラ academicsocietiesラ andregional 

cancer registrationラ inorder to accumulate and analyze information on diseases and 

treatments. 
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7.2 Explanation and Informed Consent 

radiotherapy is initiatedラthemedical condition and planned treatment must 

be explained to the ac加alpatient in detailラ andconsent regarding implementation 

(informed consent)血官stbe obtained just as performing surgeries and other 

courses of medical treatment. In cases where the pa剖ti詑er註抵1託ti臼snot in a condition capable of 

volunt臼ar町yd批ec口lS幻10∞nト舗幽幽圃鶴叩白

i出I白ld出lV吋idl日lali加nadvance. Radiotherapy departments must establish specific procedures for 

explanation and acquisition of informed consent in advance. Preparation of pamphletsラ

videosラ orother audiovisual explanatory materials is useful for communicating 

information on radiotherapy and imp註rtingunderstanding. Explanation on and 

乱cquisitionof consent related to radiotherapy should be handled by the radiation 

oncologist responsible for treatmentラ theaid ofthe medical team. Table 7-3 lists 

some ofthe information to be explained to patients. 

Table 7-3 Items to be explained to patient at the initiation of radiotherapy 

1) Na臨む ofdiseaseラ causeof the medical condition and current symptomsラ stageof 

diseaseラ etc.
τreatment considered standard for the aforementioned circumstances and the role of 
radiotherapy sa臨む

3) Anticipated effects: Potential for cureラ life幽 extendingbenefitラ symptomaticrelief， etc. 
4) Radiotherapy methodラ radiationdoseラ numberof fractionationsラ treatmentintervalラ

etc. 
5) Potential adverse events and treatmむntfor same 
6) treatments: Advantages and disadvantages in selection of alterative 

treatments 
ブ) events is not 
8) Precautions during performance of radiotherapy品目d問中lestsby the medical 

lnst1tutIon 
9) T開設tmむntresults or other treat1nent四 relatedinformation may be presented in 

conferences or the literature 
10) N ame and personal is kept strict1y confidentialラ andutmost efforts 

are made for 
11) Questions 
12)A second 日 othむrthan attending physician be sought inside or 

outside medical 
13)τhere is freedom not to sむlect treatment( s)むう abilityto withdraw 

consent at tIme 

14) N ame contact the 釦 providing foregoing explanation 

This 

treatment is obtained. 

for 

品S of品c1inical

before consent to performance of the planned 

institutions have designated specific forms 

forms註向日sed.Moreoverラ treatme註tis 

or advanced treatment， such fact must be explainedラ
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and consent must be obtained protoco1. Details explained are provided to 

the patie説 inwritingラ withsufficient time given for examination and decision四 making.

The dεtails of any special 問中estsmade by the patient and the response by the medical 

institution註realso documented. When consent to performance of treatment is obtainedラ

signing of the informed consent form by the physician providing the explanation and the 

patient receiving the treatment are judged to represむntthat confirmation of consent was 

obtained. Copies of the explanatory documents and consent documents are provided to 

the patientラ andthe originals are attached to the medical records. If electronic medical 

charts are used in the medical institutionラ theoriginals are converted to electronic 

documents and made accessible as needed. the start of radiotherapyラ itmust be 

confirmed that the consent documents have been created proper1y 

7.3 Information to be communicated 

start of radiother乱pyラ additionto medical particulars such as the name of 

the diseaseラmedicalconditionラand treatment detailsラthepatient must be given an 

explanation ofvarious items including the schedule up to completion ofthe treatmentラ a

rough estimate of the overall medical costsラ medicalcost payment and other paperworkラ

and instructions for contacting the radiotherapy department. It is also stated that these 

items may change due to various circumstances. The radiology department should 

prepare in advance a pamphlet noting such p註rticularsラ arecord c註rdto be brought to 

daily treatment sessionsラ andother materials given to patient. Providing the patient 

with a record card stamped or signed when treatment is performed is useful for keeping 

count of the number of treatments performed. Other details to confirm include a mobile 

telephone number or other means to allow the radiotherapy department to contact the 

守口ickly.It is important to confirm numbers of family members or 

persons serving as contacts. patient should also be asked in 

advance about the preferred method of contact. 

7.4 planning data 

D註taused 

rechecking. 

Essential 

radiotherapy planning (RTP) must all be readily accessible for 

dat註include following records and other such materials 

include the reauired data in Tableア幽生 dividedinto irradiation 

parmneters;刊訂ラ immobilizationmethodsラandaccessories; and imaging おta.

The 必ta 7 -5 represent auxiliary itemsラ andTableれる presentsitems noted 

during 回 dimensionaltreatment 
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Table 7-4 Essential treatment planning data 

A) Irradiation parameters 
1) N ame and signature of treatment planner (physiciansラ radiotherapy

techniciansラ qualitycontrollersラ medicalphysicists) data checker 
2) Irradiation site 
3) Irradiation methodラ irradiationfieldラ irradiationenergy 
4) Calculation method (algorithm)， dose reference point 
5) Prescriちeddoseラ totaldose 
6) Single doseラ numberof dosesラ numberof treatments per day 
ブ)N umber of exposures per dayラ fractionation(number oftreatments per week) 
8) Planned treatment interval 
9) Number and size of each irradiation field 
10) Use oflead block / MLC (Y別)and type 
11) U se of wedge filter (Y別)and angle/orientation 
12) Use ofbolus or compensating filter (Y/N) and type 
13) Input value of individual beam dose 
14) Dose calculation and dose distribution 

B) Equipmentラ immobilizationmethodラ andaccessories 
1) Equipment used 
2) Patient position during treatment (supineラ proneラ lateralラ sittingラ etc.)
3) Treatment accessories (shellラ nngラ Immobilizationdeviceラ etc.)

C) Data saved as images 
1) Digitally reconstructed radiographs (DRR) from CT simulator， or positioning 

radiograms (sim臼lationfilms) 
2) Verification film (liniacgraphy/portal film)， EPID images 
3) Conebeam嗣 CTimages 

Table 7-5 Auxiliary treatment planning data 

1) Irradiation goal (curativeラ symptomaticラ palliativeラ etc.)
2) Body sketch 
3) Maximum dose at each irradiation field 
4) Daily dose at specific sites (note depth or percentage of area) 
5) Diagnostic imaging results (planning CTラ etc.)

6) Required body measurements 
7) Photographs of treatment site 
8) Facial photograph of patient. 

Table 7-6 Data noted during three岡 dimensionaltreatment planning 

1) Notation oftarget volume (GTVラ CTVラ ITVラ PTVラ etc.)

2) Single/total dose oftarget volume 

3) Single/total dose of organs幽 at幽 risk(OAR: spinal cordラ kidneysラ eyesラ etc.)

4) BEV (Beam's Eye View) 

5) DVH (dose岡 volumehistogram) 
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Whenever possiむleラ imagedata should be stored as digital dataラ bycommon 

protocol (e.g.ラ DICOMformat)ラ andcapability for network transmission to other 
facilities is preferable from the standpoint of protecting personal information. (73-75) 

7.5 Treatment data 

The core of patient radiotherapy records is irradiation record entries of treatments 

performed. During actual radiotherapyラthedata shown in Table 7-7 must be recorded 

as a daily irradiation record. Table 7 -8 shows cumulative data that must be recorded 

when treatment is completeラ andTable 7-9 shows data recorded when irradiation is 

completed in a three幽 dimensionaltreatment plan. 

Table 7同 7 Mandatory data recorded as a daily irradiation record 

1) Number oftreatments 
2) Treatment date 
3) Cumulative dose 
4) Number of days from treatment start date 
5) MU value and dose value of each beam 
6) Checkingl approval of portal film 
7) Signature oftherapist 
8) Signature of radiation oncologist (signature on medical record/chart acceptable) 

Table下8 Cumulative data at completion of treatment 

1) T otal dose 

2) Total number oftreatments 

3) Overall treatment time (OTT) 

Table 7-9 Data recorded at completion oftreatment in three皿 dimensionaltreatment 

1) Cumulative dose of target lesion 
2) Cumulative dose of organs圃 at回 risk(OAR) 

When the prior series of radiotherapy (RT) databases includes a hospital 

information system (HIS)ラ radiographicinformation system (RIS)ラhospitalcancer 

registryラ orelectronic chartラ etc.ラ li叫岱 tosuch databases should be created. Figure 7-1 

presents a schematic relating to the RT database processラ basedon such links. 
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7.6 Follow冊 upand of therapeutic 

radiation ev説u註te to 

therapeutic effiむcton tumors 

ブ6.1

Patients should in follow圃 even

cooperate with 組 sin other 

physician) for periodic examination ofthe 

appears below. death is 

Table 

and Table 

tre註tme註t.It is 

inform註tionラ

Tableれ10 Post幽 treatmentmedical 

1) Follow冊目pexamln抵lon
2) Patient condition 
3) Assessment of ther叩eutic
ヰ)Tests and da1es forming bぉisof assむssment
5) Adverse events 
6) If recurrence: siteラ

Other treatment 



Table下11 Information noted at death 

1) 品teof death 
2) Cause of death (as death cancer / death from other cancer / death 

from disεase) 
3) State oftulnor at 註thラ recurrence 庁。
4) Autopsy (Y加)a吋 findings

lndividual certifvi目立 deathor name 

7.6.2 Clinicaloutcomes むvaluation results 

The following records should be tabulated with inclusion of all patientsラbasedon 

treatment results and follow皿 upinformation obtained as described aむove.Continual 

addition toラ andupdating of this series of records is essential for maintenance of high副

司ua1itytreatment. Clinical results and outcomes should producedラ呂ndthe relevant 

results should be ev呂h鴻 continually.T昌 7同 presentsspecific items. 

i2 Clinical outcomes to be evaluated 

results by illness/site 

2) Therapeutic effect by stage of cancer 

3) Therapeutic effect histological type 

4) Evaluation of adverse events 
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outcomes should be prepared to allow presentation or 

7.7 Tabul呂tionand statistics of treatment帽 relateddata 

of 

updated continually. use 

ofthese records. 

systems has substantially 

treatment systems and databases 

should 

across 

individual patients. To 

feedbackラ linksshould also 

dep註rtmentsラ

presents a 

should be stored at treatment facilities and 

a database with automほlCse設rchcapability facilitates 

of and/or electronic medical chart 

to link such systems to 

Electronic lnedical charts 

cross圃 cuttInguse 

not simply for 

prognostic informationラ orother 

availaむledatabases of treating 

cancer registries. Figure 

presents ltems to 

for production of statistics. 



Table 7-13 Treatment嗣 relatedstatistical data 

1) Numむerof new patients examined and number of patients re-examined 

2) Number ofnewly treated patients and number ofre欄 treatedpatients 

3) Number ofpatients treated by disease/site 

4) Number ofpositionings 

5) Number oftreatment plans 

6) Total number oftreatments 

7) Number oftreatment portals 

8) N umber of countable immobilization and other devicesラ byapplicable insurance 

type (e.g.ラ opposlngラ non-opposlngラ simpleラ multi醐 portal)

9) Number of stereotactic irradiationsラnumberof IMR T treatmentsラtotal闘もody

irradiation 

1 O)Operating time oftreatment equipmentラ irradiationtime 

11) Type and number of sealed brachytherapy treatments (interstitialラ intracavitaryラ

superficialラ other)

12)Number of examinations for post圃 treatmentfollow田 up
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Figure 7-2 Relationship between radiotherapy (RT) databases and cancer 

registration/other dataちases
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Tabulated resu1ts and summaries for one to several years' worth ofthese statistical 

data should be analyzed. This work is also needed as an analysis of departmental 

operations. All data should be prepared with a premise of potential disc10sure to 
pat1ents at any t1me. 

7.8 Evaluation of improved operating efficiency 

Each facility with a treating department should have a program to monitor its 

operations. Indices of improved operating efficiency like those shown in Table 7-14 

should be monitored. 

Taちle下14 Items related to improved operating efficiency 
1) Ease of access to treatment department 
2) Time required for telephone response and other appointments for examination 
3) N umber of days required from referral to examination and to start of treatment 
4) Total time from intake to examination or completion oftreatment 
5) Number of patients treated per unit time (throughput) 

These patient flow parameters must be evaluated to improve the operating 

efficiency of the treating department 

7.9 Integrating Hea1th Care Enterprise Radiation Oncology (IHE-RO) 

Activities for "Integrating the Hea1th care Enterprise" (IHE) have also expanded 

into the radiotherapy field. The 0お~ective of IHE is global development of information 

linkages through extension ofmedical information systems. 

In radiotherapyラ IHERadiation Oncology (IHE剛 RO)proposes integrated profiles 

(operational workflow) for radiotherapy departments. More specificallyラtheobjectives 

are to standardize operational workflows; adopt common formatsラ inc1uding

standardized medical dataちasesusable at different facilities; and create guidelines for 

information exchange. 

In Japanラ theIHE-J田 ROinitiative began in 2006 with the participation of JRSラ

JASTROラ JSRTラ JlRAラ and11 private vendors. The initiative is examining 

consolidation of radiotherapy workflows and standardization of treatment information 

and data in J apan. It is also working toward sharing of hospital information system 

(HIS) and radiotherapy treatment management system (TMS) informationラ easieruse of 

usage of image informationラ andadoption of the HL 7ラ DICOMラ andDICOM圃 RT

standards. 

With the initiative of IHE幽 ROラ commonformats among information systemsラ

common protocols among different facilitiesラ andintegrated profiles will be established 

in the near白加re.In the futureラ facilitiesthemselves must also be fully aware of their 

compliance status with IHE醐 ROguidelines and work toward introduction of systemsラ

inc1uding those for devices and RIS嗣 ROラ andtreatment /examination databases. 

(Masahiko Koizumi) 
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are standard times for ensuring high accuracy. In-ad出tionラ qualityassurance and 

quality control services performed by a medical physicist are also added to insurance 
(84) 

rat1ngs. 

In recent yearsラ participationof a medical physicist or other technician has 

become a requirement for insurance coverage of IMR T and stereotactic radiotherapy 

even in J apan. Medical physics departments (quality control departments) are now also 

being established throughout the countryラ butthe number is stilllimited. Medical 

physicists assuring such quality are needed to achieve not only high-precision treatmentラ

but also standardized radiotherapyラ andmedical physics departments (quality control 

departments) should be established in all hospitalsラ asin the US. 

7.10.3 Quality control programs 

Programs to achieve accuracy within a target range of error in all radiotherapy 

processesラ inc1udingthe goal of accident preventionラ mustbe createdラ monitoredラ and

implemented by medical physicists (radiotherapy quality controllers). Appropriate 

response must also be made when incidents occur. Quality control inc1udes the items 
shown in Table下15.Table下16lists references for each item. Based on these itemsラ

medical physicists should independent1y create quality control programs suited to the 

conditions at individual facilities. Medical physicists in particular should also 

understand the discrepancies or limitations of accuracy arising thereby and should play 

a research-oriented role in developing new treatment technologies. The司ualitycontrol 

items are c1assified grossly into those for normal external irradiationラhigh闘precls10n

external irradiationラ andbrachytherapy. 

N ormal external irradiation 

When introducing new treatment e司uipmentラtreatmentplanning equipmentラ CT

simulatorsぅ orany other devicesラ properintake testing and commissioning must be 

carried out to understand the limits of equipment precision. Quality control must also 

be performed periodically thereafter to ensure that limits of precision are not exceeded. 

Particularly when introducing treatment planning equipmentラ amedical physicist 

(quality controller) should be involved because errors over a long period oftime c組

lead to large幽 scaleaccidents affecting many patients. 

High-precision external irradiation 

In IMRTラ IGRTラ andstereotactic radiotherapyラ theexposure field is narrower and 

results in a steeper dosage distribution than in normal external irradiationラ andhigher 

precision is thus required. Assuming that the quality required for normal external 

irradiation is assuredラ commissioningand periodic inspection must also'be performed 

for multi岨 leafcollimator or other small exposure fields unique to IMRT and IGRTラ low

MU  beam output characteristicsラ andimage quality evaluation. Moreoverラ incase of 
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IMRTラ aむsolutedosage and dose distribution must be verified for each patient 

individually. 

Brachytherapy 

Brachytherapy involves a large dosage administered at one time and should entail 

the same level of caution as in higlトprecisionexternal irradiation. Quality must be 

assured for intake testing and commissioning of equipment and treatment planning 

equipmentラ andfor radiation sources themselves. Brachytherapy also requires reaトtime

responseラwhichis an erroIや roneenvironment. Treatment planning must be checked at 

each treatment by a medical physicist (quality controller). 

In Europe and the USラ thenewest technologies have contributed to safety 

assurance by raising precision. Medical physics departments (quality control 

departments) are essential for J apan to achieve the sameラ andthese units will play an 

important role in fu加redevelopment of radiotherapy in J apan. Thusラ medicalphysics 

(quality control) departments must be treated appropriately and afforded personnel and 

fac iliti es. 

3-D treatment planning 

IMRT 

Stereotactic irradiation 

Specialized irradiation 
(e.g.ラ totalbody irradiation) 

Brachytherapy 

O 50 1∞ lヨ〕 :rn お9 3∞ 3ヨ〕

Time 

Figure 7-5 Time spent on initial commissioning in the US (Median valuesラ 2003)
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Table 下15 Iterns included in quality control 

Intake testing and cornrnissioning for all treatrnent equiprnentラ treatrnent
planning equiprnentラ andsirnulators 
Periodic QA for all treatrnent equiprnentラ treatrnentplanning equiprnentラ and
sirnulators 
QA for radiotherapy source ordering and storageラ andfor sealedちrachytherapy
applicators 
Treatrnent planning and review 
Dosirnetryラ calibrationラ andrnonitoring of bearn characteristics 
Design of optirnal patient irnrnobilization devicesラ assuranceof safe functionラ

and rnonitoring of production 
Safety surveys of patients and staff 
Physical consultation for radiation oncologists and radiotherapy technicians 
Research and education allowing quality irnprovernent and high圃 preclslon
treatrnent 
Creation and revision of 
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Table 7-16 Representative references on QAlQC in medical 
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Stereotactic body 
radiation therapy 

4. Brachytherapy 
RALS 
Permanent implantation 

5.0ther 
Instrument measurement 

Radiation protection 

Reference 

AAPMTG40夜討

APM TG 45(86) 

AAPM TG 50(87) 

AAPM TG53(88) 

MHLW Grant圃 ln圃 Aidfor Scientific Researchラ Ikeda
Group (AAPM TG 53ラ translation)(52) 

ESTRO QA Booklet No. i80
) 

J apan Society of Medical Physicsラ TopicalResearch 
Committeeラ TaskGroup 01 (89) 
AAPM TG 65(78) 

Maintenance and Administration Manual for External 
Irradiation Treatment(90) 
AAPM TG 66(91) 

AAPM TG 58(92) 

Standard Measurement Method 01 for Absorbed 
Dose in External Radiotherapy (59) 

AAPM IMRT subcommittee(93) 

Intensity圃 ModulatedRadiotherapy (IMR T) 
Guidelines(94) 

Guidelines for Assuring Mechanical Precision in 
Intensity幽 ModulatedRadiotherapy by Multileaf 
Collimator (Ver. 1)(95) 
AAPM TG 42(96) 

Standard Radiation Dosimetry Method for 
S tereotacti c 長adiosurgery(58) 

Guidelines for Stereotactic Body Radiation 
Therapy(97) 

Detailed Guidelines and Irradiation Manual for 
Stereotactic Body Radiation Therapy(98) 

AAPM TG 59(99) 

A.APM TG 64(100) 
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(Yutaka Takahashi) 
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7.11 Response to inadvertent exposure 

In c1inical settingsラpreventivemeasures against errors and incidents are of utmost 

importance. Guidelines and/or manuals on safety management within the hospital must 

be readily available at all times in easily accessible locationsラ andpersonnel must be 

thoroughly informed on prevention and initial response. 

Typical incidents i.e.ラ inadvertentexposure that may occur during radiotherapy 

inc1ude excess radiation dosageラtoolitt1e radiation dosageラ andmistakes in field of 

exposure. 

1) Rapid response to the patient and family is the highest priority immediately 

after any occurrence of a major accident. The response must be calm and 

forthrightラ anddepending on patient conditionラ severalother staff should be 

called to provide appropriate emergency treatment. 

2) The conditions of inadvertent exposure must be understood objectivelyラ

specificallyラ howmuch radiation was administeredラ atwhat site of the patientラ

and at what exposure field? Table下17lists factors and data related to 

treatment that must be determined when inadvertent exposure occurs. When 

handling accidentsラ differencesfrom prescription must be evaluated accurately 

by comparison with treatment -related documents and irradiation recordsラ logs

etc. for the date concerned. Data at the time of such inadvertent 

exposures/accidents must also be documented in detail in the medical records. 

3) Identifシthelevel of incident. Incident levels vary widelyラ企omminor mistakes 

to severe medical accidents. Identifシthelevel by referring to the c1assification 
of radio therapeutic accidents by AAPM皿 TG3S(103)(Appendix Table 1) and 

determine further actions to be taken according to hospital rules. 

4) Report the occurrence of inadvertent exposure to all parties concernedラ

investigate the causesラ andinform the patient and family on progress. 

A) Report to supervisor 

U se contact networks specified in hospital safety instruction manualsラ etc.to 

report prompt1y to related departments and supervisors. Thenラ asneededラ

organize an accident investigation committee and deliberate on the matter. 

B) Explanation to the patient/family 

When the first stage of incident handling is completedラ explainthe matter to 

the patientラ familyラ orother such parties in good faith and as prompt1y as 

possibleラ andrespond forthrightly to requests from the family. 

If results from delibe 
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5) Notifシpoliceand report to related administrative bodies 

The Pharmaceutical Affairs Law has been revisedラ andit is now obligatory for 

medical staffto report and/or announce any errors in medical practice. The 

level of accident and damage determine where to report the incident. In the 

USラ thecriterion for mandatory dose reporting as life岨 threateningdamage 

(c1ass IA) is a 25% or greater overdoseラ butc1ear standards have not yetむeen

established in J apan. 

A) Notification to police 

If a fatal case occursラ notifシthejurisdictional police station promptlyラ ln

accordance with Section 21 of the Medical Practitioners Law (0むligationto 

report suspicious death to jurisdictional police station within 24 hours). Even 

if it is difficult to judge whether the case concerned constitutes a medical 

accidentラ notificationmust still be considered from the perspective of a highly 

transparent response by the hospita1. 

B) Reporting to health care center and related administrative bodies 

If a serious case occursラ reportpromptly to the health care center and related 

administrative bodies and arrange for a site survey and on-site investigation. 

These measures are also important for determining the causes of inadvertent 

irradiation and preventing recurrence. The US Nuc1ear Regulatory 

Commission (NRC) regulations in 10 CFR Part 35 can also serve as a 

reference for medical accident reporting standards in cases of brachytherapy 

using radioactive isotopesY04) These regulations provide standards and 

methods for required reporting and other such information (Appendix Table 
2). (105) 

Announcing the accident 

A) Announcement to mass media 

Once reporting to related departments and offices is completeラ themedical 

institution itself must announce the facts of any medical accident to society 

accurately and rapidly. This is because a basic principle of health care is to 

uphold respect for life and the dignity of individualsラ andmedical institutions 

are highly societal and public in nature. Assured transparency in the handling 

of medical accidents and forthright responses to patientsラ familiesラ andsociety 

wiU ultimately effect a good outcome for both sides. 

B) Respecting patientラ familyラ andother privacy 

When announcing an accidentラ theprivacy of the patient and family mustむc

respected to the greatest extent possible. Before any announcementラ there

must be thorough discussi 
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C) Consideration of parties involved in accidents 

Parties involved in medical accidents tend to feel remorse. Particularly if a 

person has caused serious conse中 encesラ itis difficu1t to maintain a normal 

mental state. In responses to the patient or familyラ orthe bereavedラ andin 

press coverage or other such venuesラ theparties involved must be given 

sufficient consideration 

Tab le 7-1 7 F actors/ data on treatment related to inadvertent irradiation 

Radiotherapy in general 

1) Patient switching: Irradiation based on wrong p註tientdata 

2) Treatment site switching: Irradiation based on wrong site data 

3) Therapeutic dosage: Excessive irradiation/under圃 irradiation

External irradiation 

1) Treatment field error: Sizeラ collimatororientationラ use/non-useor wrong 

position of MLC or lead block 

2) Gantry angle error 

3) Error in halfposition ofhalfbeam: Presence of overlap/excessive gap 

4) Treatment energy error 

5)明Tedge:Orientation/angle error 

6) Compensating material: Error in position/ orientation/ size 

Sealed brachytherapy 

1) Radiation source damage and leakageラ sourcedrop / source loss 

2) Exposure exceeding radiation dosage limit 

3) Improper evaluation of source intensity (radioactivity) 

4) Error in estimation of treatment volume/prescribed dosage 

5) Source implanted outside of target 

6) LDR: Too many/too few containers 

ブ)HDR: Applicator damage or inappropriate position/wrong order 

(Masahiko Koizumi) 
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8. Standards for Staff Required in Radiotherapy 

Provision of best treatment for patients requires continuous readiness of a 

treatment facility with a thoroughly knowledgeable staff， inc1uding a radiation 

oncologistラ andequipment prepared on the basis of a welトdesignedQA/QC program. 

Appropriate radiotherapy requires multiple facilitiesラ multipleradiation oncologistsラ

various required staff， and cooperative relationships with other facilities maintained 

through public or private relations. 

8.1 Radiation Oncologists 

As discussed in Section 5.1ラ aradiation oncologist is a physician whose work is 

primarily radiotherapy皿 basedtreatment for cancer patientsラ oreducation and research in 

radiation oncology. 

8.2 Radiotherapy Technicians and Radiotherapy Technologists 

A radiotherapy technician has thorough knowledge of treatment equipment and 

other radiotherapy圃 relatedsystems and works together with radiotherapy quality 

controllers to provide appropriate radiotherapy and exercise precision contro1. This 

work requires an ability to perform individual therapeutic processes properlyラ carryout 

thorough verificationラ andcreate and store work records. When performing treatmentラ

the safety of the patient must be fully assured. This work is carried out in concert with 

radiation oncologistsラ full圃 timeradiotherapy nursesラ andother radiotherapy staff to 

provide appropriate radiotherapy to patients. 

J apan has a radiotherapy technologist certification system that serves as a 

qualification denoting specialization for technicians involved in radiotherapy. The 

Japan Professional Accreditation Board for Radiotherapy Technologists certifies 

radiotherapy technologistsラ candidatesfor which are nationally幽 qualifiedradiotherapy 

technicians with substantial expertise in radiotherapy. The board conducted its first 

qualification test in August 2005 an式asof October 1， 2008ラ 673radiotherapy 

technologists have been accredited (the board has also insti知tedthe title of 

Radiotherapy Technologist Assistant as a司ualificationto assist radiotherapy 

technologists) . 

8.3 Radiotherapy Quality Controllers 

Radiotherapy quality controllers are註ccreditedby the J apanese Organization of 

Radiotherapy Quality Management. Their duties inc1ude responsibility for tasks related 

to quality control of radiotherapyラ monitoringof general hospital work from a quality 

control perspectiveラ communicationof contacts received and instructionsラ andproposal 

of improvements to managing departments. The work of the controller also inc1udes 

quality improvement initiatives at individual sites (not simply "quality control" in a 

narrow senseラ awide range of activities intended to improve the "守口alityof 
radiotherapy" itself). (106) 
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As of July 15ラ2009ラ 593controllers were accredited. 

8.4 Medical Physicists 

The J apan Society of Medical Physics defines a medical physicist as a specialist 

in medical physics who contributes to appropriate medical treatment through a 

knowledge of radiation treatment. During treatmentラ themedical physicist cooperates 

with physicians to optimize the treatment plan and collaborates with radiotherapists and 

radiotherapy quality controllers to control and guarantee the quality of treatment 

equipment. Medical physicists also engage in radiotherapy皿 relatedmedical physics 

research and development. Medical physicists check that spatial precision and 

quantitative precision relating to radiation dosage absorbed by the patient remain within 

the clinically required range and assure that treatment is given as prescribed by 

physicians. Their duties inc1ude the following: 

1) Optimization (Note) and evaluation of radiation dose disむibutionin the 

treatment plan 

2) Planningラ executionラ andevaluation of acceptance testing and commissioning 

for treatment equipment and related devices 

3) Planningラ execution，and evaluation of quality control/assurance for treatment 

equipment and related devices 

4) Verification and evaluation of treatment precision 

5) Research and development contributing to the development of radiotherapy 

6) Medical physics田 relatededucation 

7) Explanation to patients in response to radiotherapy回 relatedmedical physics 

questlons 

Medical physicists in J apan are accredited by the J apanese Board for Medical 

Physicists; as of July 18ラ2009ラ418medical physicists were accredited. 

8.5 Radiotherapy Nurses 

N urses involved in radiotherapy must have specialized knowledge of radiotherapy 

and the ability to establish and implement a nursing plan for patients during or after 

treatment. Radiotherapy nurses must also be assigned solely to a radiotherapy 

department as specialist radiotherapy nurses. 

As health care fields become increasingly advanced and specializedラ a

qualification and accreditation system was established by consensus among nurses to 

expand nursing care and improve the quality of nursing. TodayラtheJapanese Nursing 

Association grants qualification and accreditation as a Professional Nurseラ Certified

Nurseラ orCertified Nurse Administrator to nursing staffwho are accredited by an 

educational institution and have received specialized education/training. In the field of 
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radiotherapうら one can become a cancer nurse (professional nurse) or a cancer 

radiotherapy nurse (certified nurse)， and the certified nurse educational standard 

curriculum sets the following goals. 

1) Foster the capacity to provide individual and holistic nt班1

cancer radiotherapy pa説鉛t討i臼er凶1戎tsand their families safe ラ secure ラ and continuous 

treatment. 

2) Use the specialized knowledge and practical abilities of cancer radiotherapy 

nurses to foster capacity for guidance and consu1tation with nursing staff， and 

cooperation with allied professions. 

3) Foster the capacity for autonomous improvement of clinical practice in cancer 

radiotherapy nursing. 

Instruction began in 2009ラ andthe first certified nurses will graduate in 2010. 

Certified radiotherapy nurses must interface with ward nursing staff to manage 

hospital patients and with outpatient physicians and nurses to manage outpatients. 

These nurses understand the potential for various adverse events resu1ting from 
individual patient conditionラ treatmentsiteラ andtreatment method and are able to 

provide information and comprehensible explanations that patients and their families 

need. They provide appropriate explanation of cautions and solutions for routine 

activities before and after treatmentラ andthey provide or make reference to literature 

and devices needed. They work with radiation oncologists to observe and follow 

changes in patient conditionラ andthey convey information deemed required to other 

medical staff. 

8.6 Receptionists 

These individuals take charge of identi今ingincoming patients appropriately and 

providing information consistent with appointments and instructions. Administrative 

staff identi今patientsbased on treatment cardsラ appointmentsslipsラ orthe name as 

written by the individual and check the hospital information system screen display or 

appointment listラ etc.to see that the incoming patient has an appointment (guidelines for 

radiotherapy accident prevention state that checking through mu1tiple forms or 
representations for different departments is better than uniform checking procedures for 

all departments and avoids incorrect responses resu1ting from familiarity on the part of 
the individuals checked). Administrative staff monitor the movements of waiting 

patients and ensure that they do not enter radiation control areas or other restricted-entry 

areas. Administrative staff monitor patient safety and coordinate with radiation 

oncologistsラ radiotherapytechniciansラ orfull-time radiotherapy nurses as appropriate if 

problems are suspected. 
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8.7 Radiotherapy Information Managers 

These individuals manage and control radiotherapy皿 relatedrecords and have 

knowledge of how to protect personal information appropriately. Radiotherapy 

information managers should complete information management training designated by 

the facility. Radiotherapy information managers manage radiotherapy-related statistIcs 

and various other information required in reports. Radiotherapy information managers 

collect and manage information required for treatment and researchラ subjectto 

appropriate regulations. 

8.8 Other Necessary Radiotherapy Team Personnel 

Systems are needed to respond to radiotherapy staff requests; make assistance 

from social workersラ nutritionistsラ physiotherapistsラ andother specialized professionals 

available at all times; and provide information or skills needed by patients. 

Constructionラ plumbingラ electricalラ andother technical teams must have a 

thorough knowledge of the structure and layout of the radiotherapy departmentラ and

supervisors able to respond to problems must be designated in advance. 
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Table 8 Number of individuals required as radiotherapy department staff 

Position Minimum level ldeallevel 

Radiation 1 per facility Add 1 for each 200 patients per 
oncologist (Staff) Add 1 for each 300 patients per year 

year Do not assign 20 or more/day to 1 
(Minimum level allowing individual 
operation) 

Radiotherapy 1 per facility Add 1 for each 300 patients per 
quality controller year 

Medical physicist 1 among cooperating facilities 1 per facility 
Add 1 for each 2 irradiation 
systems 
Or add 1 for each 400 patients per 
year 

Radiotherapy 2 for each 1 treatment system Add 1 if the number of patients per 
technician Staffing also possible when using treatment system exceeds 30 

treatment planning CT or simulator Staffing also possible when using 
treatment pl創lningCT or simulator 

(Certified) 1 per facility Staffing of 1 radiotherapy 

Radiotherapy Add 1 for each 120 patients per technologist per treatment system 
technologist year also possible 

Full嗣 time 1 per facility Add 1 for each 300 patients per 

radiotherapy nurse year 

Receptionist 1 per facility in dual role as Add 1 for each 500 patients per 
radiotherapy information manager year 

Radiotherapy 1 per facility in dual role as Add 1 for each 500 patients per 

information recept10nlst year 
manager 

(Minako SumI， Takashi Uno) 
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9. Economic Issues 

Recent progress in technology has lead to a diversification of cancer treatment 

methods from simple to complexラ dependingon the site and form of cancer and the 

treatment planning involved. Until FY1995ラ compensationfor treatment was uniformラ

without regard to radiotherapy technology (method of irradiation)ラ butbeginning in 

FY1996ラtheadministrative cost for creation of treatment plans was divided into three 

levels termed simpleラ complexラ anduniqueラ andbeginning in FY2002ラ thecost of 

irradiation was also segregated on three levels. 

These developments have lead to an environment allowing frequent use of 

mu1tiportal irradiation (a treatment method applying radiation from mu1tiple directions). 

While this technique increases the amount radiation applied to a tumorラ ithas also 

allowed a reduction in the amount of radiation applied to the surroundingラ normaltissue. 

Tumor control rates (rates oftumor growth suppression) have increasedラ andthe 

incidence of adverse events (rate of adverse effects produced) has also dec1inedラ leading

to major benefits for patients undergoing treatment. 

Irradiation technologies recent1y and newly coveredちyinsurance inc1ude (1) 

stereotactic radiotherapy by linear acceleratorsラ (2)permanent implantation of small 

sealed radiation source for prostate cancerラ and(3) Intensity Modulated Radiation 

Therapy (IMRT). These technologies have been covered in the medical fee tarifffrom 

2004ラ 2006ラ and2008ラ respectively.Table 仏1shows the transition in the main 

radiotherapy medical fee. 
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Table 9同 1Transition in main radiotherapy fee 

Item 1976 1986 1992 1996 2000 2002 2004 2006 2008 

Radiotherapy control fee 1，000 2，000 
Simple 2.600 2，700 2，700 2，700 2，700 *2700 

(Change) (2，700) 
Complex 3，000 3，100 3，100 3，100 3，100 六3‘100

(Change) (3，100) 

(CShpaenc交iael) 
3，300 3，400 3‘400 3，400 3，400 *3，400 

(3，400) 

Intensity Modulated Radiation Therapy (IMRT) *5，000 
(Change) (5，000) 

Radiation Therapy Specialist Point (with facility standard 330 330 330 330 

External radiation therapy fee 

High-dose telecobalt 60 irradiation 
190 210 550 700 六700 *700 六700 *700 会 500

(210) (210) (210) (210) (150) 

High-energy radiotherapy 240 320 800 1，000 *1，100 

(330) 

Simple 六930 大930 六930 *930 

(310) (310) (310) (310) 

Complex 六1，240 *1，240 六1，240 *1.240 

(410) (41ω (410) (410) 

Special 六1，580 *1，580 *1，580 *1，580 
(52ゆ (520) (52ω (520) 

IMRT *3，000 

(1，000) 

Intraoperative radiation point 1.000 3，000 3，000 3，000 3，000 3，000 3，000 3，000 

Fixa.ti9ILdevice point 1，000 1，000 1，000 1，000 1，000 1，000 

Stereotactic radiotherapy by問mmaknife 70，000 63，000 63，000 63，000 50，000 50，000 

63，000 63，000 63，000 63，000 63，000 

Stereotactic radーiotherapyby linear accelerator (trunk) 63，000 63，000 63，000 
Total-body irradiation 5，000 10，000 10，000 10，000 10，000 10，000 10，000 10，000 

Br・achytherapyfee 
Endocavitary irradiation (iridium/new type cobalt) 3，000 3，000 3，000 3，000 3，000 3，000 

Endocavitarγirradiation (old type cobalt) 1，000 

Endocavitary irradiation (others) 700 1，000 1.500 1，500 1，500 1，500 1，500 1，500 

Interstitial irradiation (pennanent implantation for prostate cancer) 48，600 48，600 

1i1n1ttEerrsstitditailail rirrardaiadtiiaotnio(n iri(doiuthmekrslf) W守pecobalt) 7，500 7‘500 7，500 7，500 7，500 7，500 

5，000 5，000 6，000 6，000 6，000 6，000 6，000 6，000 
Radiotherapy ward management point 100 200 500 500 500 500 500 500 
Ambulatory radiotherapy patient point 100 
Medical device safety management fee 1，000 
Cancer medical care base hos封印Ipoi型(withstandard) 400 

安 indicatesthe first time， ( ) indicates the second time. 

In light of the unique nature of radiation therapyラ higherscores have also been 

established for facilities employing full剛 timeラ highlyexperienced specialist radiotherapy 

oncologists (in FY 2002). Reductions have also been established for facilities 

insufficiently prepared to provide substantial radiotherapyラ anda policy has emerged of 

distinguishing advanced radiotherapy facilities from others. This policy has become 

noticeable after April 2007 when the Cancer Control Act was enacted. 
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The "Cancer Control Act" positioned radiotherapy as a highly important form of 

cancer treatment. Under such reimbursement ofmedical fees policyラ facilitieswith a 

sufficient number of patients undergoing radiotherapy and radiotherapy structure 

(treatment e司uipmentand staff to operate and m註nage)have become possible to receive 

medical service fees that allow them to collect expensive equipment investments. stinラ

the current medical service fees are far from sufficient to allow timely introduction of 

treatment equipment in order to stay at the cutting edge of the fast岡 evolving

radiotherapy technologies. 

The more that radiotherapy technologies advanceラ themore important司uality

control becomes to guarantee patient safety and reliable treatment. In addition to 

radiation oncologists and radiotherapy techniciansラ therehas always been an essential 

need for specialist staff to manage treatment devices and perform other functions such 

as ca1culationラ verificationラ andvalidation of patient radiation dosages in the 

radiotherapy team. Hospitals have barely been managed with the current Imbursement 

of medical fees only because physicians work in dual rolesラ althoughthe m勾orityof 

hospitals are understaffed in this respect On the other handラtheJ apanese Society for 

Therapeutic Radiology and Oncology requested dedicated quality controlling works for 

radiotherapy and compensations for it on medical service fees and secure consideration 

on medical service fees for司ualitycontrol of radiotherapy known as "Safety device 

control fee 2" from 2008ラ howeverラthisis far from enough. It is司uiteclear that it is 

highly difficult to secure black figures under the current medical service fee systemラ

according to given current estimates of laむorcosts etc. by assuming the number of staff， 

inc1uding medical physiciansラ thatcan secure quality of radiotherapy desired by patients 

and take sufficient s註fetyinto consideration. Moreoverラtheintroduction of a remote 

radiotherapy support systemラ whichallows handling of mu1tiple radiation treatment 
facilities to compensate for the role of lacking radiation oncologistsう isa required for 

equalization of the quality of radiotherapy. This technology was made possible by the 

development of information technology (IT)ラ butthere is no reimbursement of medical 

fees corresponding to this tec 
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momentラ itis important to consider the medical service fees and establish systems to 

allow small幽， to medium-scale facilities to continue providing radiotherapy. 

It is all patients who enjoy the benefit of radiotherapyラ regardlessof regionラ group

of diseasesラ ortherapeutic strategy. In order to achieve and hold wishes of these patientsラ

establishment and upgrading of facility standards and medical service fee framework 

must continually be revised according to the radiotherapeutical structure. Moreoverラ as

methodologies of radiotherapy and advancement of information engineering are always 

changingラ supportedby the development of science and technology. The medical 

service fee systems have to be continuously revised in line with the technological 

advancements as well. 

Finallyラ asindicated in the forecasts in Section 5.6剖ldin Figure 10-1ラ thenumber 

of radiotherapy patients is forecast to increase to at least 200ラ000in five years and to 

300ラ000in 10 years. Since the number ofpatients treatable by a standard infrastructure 

like that presented in Section 6 is fixedラ ahealth care compensation system able to 

support a standard infrastructure must be put in place in order to assure staff and devices 

sufficient to respond to future increases in the number of patients. Specificallyラ the

basis for such a system will been increased funding for basic radiotherapy costsラ

establishment/increase of health care compensation for radiotherapy quality controlラ and

establishment of new health care compensation for highゃrecisionradiotherapy 

technologiesラ remoteradiotherapyラ andother advanced technologies 

Reference to the appended tables on the final pages ofthis report shows that 

radiotherapy departments require expensive initial capital investmentsラ and

consideration of their annual revenues shows c1ear1y that further reform of the medical 

payment system is needed. As stated previouslyラ thecurrent medical payment system 

presents a large barrier to stable employment of "radiotherapy司ualitycontrollers"， 

"medical physicists"， "and specialist radiotherapy nurses" responsible for establishing 

radiotherapy quality and assuring safety (cf. "Expense for staff required in radiotherapy 

treatment"). And in realityラ landand building expenses additional to capital investment 

are neededラ andwithin 10 yearsラ upgradingto new tr 

(Hiroshi Onishiラ YasuoAshino) 
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10. Conc1usions 

The自rstgoal of cancer treatment is to assure the best possible treatment outcomes 

for all patients at present time. This goal is secured on provision ofthe best possible 

treatment process. Additionallyラ theuniversal point of departure for this goal is the 

preparation ofthe best possible infrastructure (facilitiesラ equipmentラ andpersonnel). 

The second goal of cancer treatment is to construct a system for continuous 

improvement allowing routine provision of the best quality care even as time passesラ

through development of better treatment plans and through ongoing preparation of 

infrastructure and education of personne1. 

Even at presentラ26%of cancer patients in Japan undergo radiotherapyラ which

plays an important role in cancer treatment. The number of patients undergoing 

radiation treatment is increasing rapidlyラ anda maturation process resulting in numbers 

of50-60%ラ ona par with those in the USラ isanticipated (Section 5.6ラ Figure10-1). 

There is a need for a general mobilization of current knowledge and technologies in 

efforts to maximize therapeutic effect and minimize adverse effects in a more active 

utilization of radiotherapy. 

This report designates and presents standards for personnelラ equipmentラ and

facilities unique to J apanラ standardsfor their useラ andguidelines on their optimal 

utilization. The report is based on data from four national "Patterns of Care Studies" 

(PCS) carried out with support by the GrantイIトAidfor Cancer Research from Ministry 

ofHealthラ Labourand Welfare (Nos.ふ27ラ 8田 29ラ 10回 17ラ and14-6ラ 18-4)ラ andthe 

standards herein are primarily the work ofPCS research group members and research 

co llaborators. 

(Teruki Teshima) 
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Figure 10岡 1Estimate of increase in demand for radiotherapy in J apanラbasedon 

statistical correction of annual change in the number of new patients per 

year at PCS survey facilities supported in part by the Grant圃 uトAidfor 

Cancer Research (No. 10圃 17ラ 14-6ラ 18-4)from the Ministry of Hea1thラ

Laちourand玖Telfare . 0 denotes the total number of survey resu1ts in 

regular structure surveys by the J apanese Society for Therapeutic 

Radiology and Oncology (JASTRO). Recent data from surveys with high 

response rates are highly consistent with the PCS estimates. The broken 

line indicates the increasing trend in a case assuming achievement in 2015 

of radiotherapy application in approximately 50% of all cancer patientsラ on

a par with the US. 
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11. Glossary of Terms 

Accelerated fractionation 

A type of irradiation involving mu1tipleラ fractionalexposure during a day. The 

total course of treatment is shortened relative to that in standard fractionation by 

an equivalent or lower daily dose (1.8-2 Gy) than in standard fractionation. 

Adverse event 

Any unfavorable and unintended signラ symptomラ ordisease observed during 

therapy or treatmentラ withoutregard to a causal relationship to therapy or 

treatment. 

Beam's eye view 

Image of a target outline and an at圃 riskorgan outline viewed apparently from the 

direction of a beam source. 

Biologica11ye司uivalentdoseラ BED

Conversion of absorbed dose distribution into biologically equivalent dose 

distribution based on factors such as radiation qualityラ irradiationtime幽.patternラ

and irradiation volume. 

Bolus 

A device made from a material similar in composition to the body which is 

placed on the surface of the body to transfer a buildup of dose distribution to the 

body surface and enhance dose at the body surface. 

Brachytherapy 

Treatment using a radioactive isotope sealed for radiotherapeutic use. Divisible 

into high dose-rate and low dose圃 ratebrachytherapy. 

Cancer 

Any type of malignant neoplasmラ inc1udingcarcinomas and sarcomas. 

Carbon ion beam 

Ionization of carbon atoms to produce heavy ion partic1es and acceleration of 
such heavy ions. 

Carcinoma 

An epithelialラ malignanttumor. 

Cesium闘 137

Radioisotope with a half-life of 30 years. Emits 660ke V y-rays; used 

particularly for procedures such as intracavitary and interstitial radiation. 

Clinical target volume (CTV) 

The volume of an area to be subjected to radi設計onラ inc1uding呂narea of 

suspected infi1tration peripheral to cancer discernible visu註11y or on imaging. 
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Cobalt-・60

Radioactive isotope with a half-life of 5.3 years. Emits 1.17 and 1.33 Me V ト

rays. Used primarily for external irradiation. 

Compensating filter 

A device which compensates for irregular body surfaces to create a uniform 

radiation dose distribution within the bodyラ andwhich is placed on the surface of 

the body. 

Conebeam CT 

A device performing rotational imaging by irradiation with an X-ray beam on a 

cone (cone beam) to produce precise three嗣 dimensionaldata during irradiation 

Conformal radiotherapy 

Irradiation method involving multi圃 directionalirradiation using photon or 

partic1e beamsラ inwhich the shape ofthe irradiated field and the target coincide 

when viewed from any direction of irradiation. 

Critical path (Clinical path) 

Standard treatment plan. Technique in which treatment and nursing procedures 

are standardized to achieve cost reduction and greater efficiency and uniformity 

of care. 

CT simulator 

A CT apparatus also having a radiotherapy planning function~ おnctions inc1ude 

projection onto patients of X醐 rayand CT planning results~ used in three圃

dimensional radiotherapy planning. 

Cure 

Complete induced healingラ ornatural healing. 

Definitive irradiation 

Radiotherapy carried out with the objective of cure. 

Dose volume histogramラ DVH

I11ustrates the relationship between the radiation dose in a target or other critical 

risk organ and the dose and volume in various organs. 

EBM (evidence based medicine) 

Medical treatment grounded in a scientific basis. 

Electric portal imaging device (EPID) 

A device passing a treatment beam into the body and using this beam itself to 

create an image for accurate spatial alignment and monitoring of movement 

during treatment. 
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Electron 

Elementary particle carrying a negative charge. X岡 raysare produced by 

accelerating and smashing electrons into a target. Also used in therapy as an 

electron beam. 

Gammaray 

Electromagnetic radiation (photon beam) emitted from an unstable atomic 

nucleus. Examples include emission from cesium幽 137ラ coba1t-・60ラ andradium幽

226. 

Gross tumor volumeラ GTV

Volume of cancer to the extent visible to the unaided eye or by diagnostic 

lmaglng. 

Hyperfractionation 

A method entailing mu1tiple exposures during a day using a single dose lower 

than the standard daily dose (1.8-2 Gy) in a standard total course oftreatment. 

Hypofractionation 

An irradiation method using a single dosage greater than the standard daily 

dosage (1.8.・・0・2Gy). 

I欄 125(Iodine閑 125)

U sed in permanent implantation brachytherapy for prostate cancer. In J apanラ

treatment using ト125has been pursued since 2003. 

Image古uidedradiotherapy (IGRT) 

Use ofpatient image inIormation (e.g. radiographs) immediately beIore or 

during irradiation to confirm correct irradiation based on location oI the tumor 

itsel王boneラ orother markers; additionallyラ high圃 precisiontreatment entailing 

quantitative determination oI improper position and correction of table position 

based on image inIormation. 

InIormed consent 

In determination of a treatment plan or methodラ obtainmentof consent after 

thorough explanation to the patient/Iamily. 

Intensity岡 modulatedradiotherapy (IMRτ) 

treatment method in which the intensity of radiation dosage in a single 

irradiated field is modulatedラ andbeam intensity is changed to achieve a dose 

distribution conforming to tumor contour. 

Interstitial radiotherapy 

Treatment method in which a sealed radiation source is applied interstitially 

within a specialized applicator positioned in a predetermined pattern. 

Intraoperative irradiation 

A method for irradiating a focus under direct visualization during surgery. 
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Inverse planning 

An inverted treatment plan in which dose and administration in tumors and 

normal tissue are determined by computer optimization using three圃 dimensional

diagnostic imaging equipment in order to achieve a complex dose distribution 

Ionizing radiation 

Radiation produced by absorption of that portion of energy imparted to an atom 

when orbital electrons of the atom are released. 

Iridium-192 

Radioactive isotope with a halιlife of 74 days. Emits 300幽 600keVy-rays. Used 

in intracavitary irradiation. 

Linac (linear accelerator) 

Linear electron accelerator using electromagnetic microwaves to generate a 

high圃 energyxィayor electron beam. 

Linacgraphy 

Check自1mused to verifシanirradiated region. 

h在edicalradiation physicist 

Specialist with a masters or doctorate degree in physics and education and 

training in radiation physics for radiological diagnosis or treatment. 

Megavoltage radiation 

Ionizing radiation with energy equivalent to or greater than 1 MV. 

Microtron 

External irradiation equipment which uses a circular accelerator to rotate 

electrons in a circular path a uniform DC field. 

Molecular targeted drug 

Differences in the structure of cancer cells and normal cells are understoodラ as

are mechanisms of c鎚 cercell proliferation註ndmetastasisラ andit is believed that 

treatment can be provided with a minimal effect on normal cells if distinctive 

sites on cancer cells are attacked. molecular targeted drug is one produced for 

this purpose. 

Mu1tトleafcollimator (MLC) 

A collimator incorpor註iingmu1tipleラ mobileblocks designed to produce an 

irregular irradiation field conforming to the shape of a target to be irradiated. 

Oncology 

The academic field relating to加mors

Organ at risk (OAR) 

Organ readily affected by radiation into normal tissue and requiring care during 

performance of radiotherapy (e.g.ラ spinalcordラ lungsラkidneysラ smallintestine). 
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Overall treatment time (OTT) 

Number of days elapsed from initial day oftreatment to final day oftreatment. 

Palliative radiotherapy 

Radiotherapy with an objective of the longest -possible tumor control in cases 

where cure is not anticipated. 

Planning target volume (PTV) 

Region of irradiation necessary to administer a sufficient radiation dosage (95% 

or more of prescribed dosage) to the clinical target volume. 

Proton beam 

Accelerated protonsラ thepartic1es that form a hydrogen nuc1eus or a hydrogen 

poslt1ve lon. 

QA (Quality assurance) 

Qualityassurance. 

QC (Quality control) 

Quality contro1. 

QOL (Quality of life) 

A scale for measuring the extent to which a patient is able to pursue routine 

activities with a sense of fulfillment and satisfaction. 

Radiation dose 

The absorbed doseラ thresholddoseラ tumordoseラ deepdoseラ transmitteddoseラ or

other amount of irradiated energy per unit mass in an absorbing structure under 

certain predetermined conditions. Expressed in units of gray (Gy). 

Radiation oncologist 

Physician specialized in tumorsラ andparticularly treatment of tumors by 

radiation. 

Radiotherapy 

Therapeutic technique for treating tumorous illnesses and some non-tumorous 

illnesses with ionizing radiation. 

Radiotherapy quality controller 

Individual performing systems quality control and quality assurance only on 

radiotherapy equipment in order to improve the precision of radiotherapy. 

Remote after loading system (RALS) 

Equipment for carrying out remote high dose圃 rateintracavitary irradiation. 

Risk management 

Risk management. 
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Sealed brachytherapy 

Therapeutic technique using a sealed radioactive substance to provide radiation 

at a near-・contactdistance. Used in interstitialラ intracavitaryラ andsurface 

irradiation. 

Second opinion 

Evaluation and explanation by another individual. 

Simulation 

In radiotherapyラ severalprocesses for designing an actual radiotherapy method. 

Stereotactic irradiation (STI) 

Therapeutic method involving accurate three-dimensionallocalization of targets 

and singleラ high回 doseラ short嗣 durationirradiation of small foci. Inc1udes 

stereotactic radiotherapy (SRT) involving fractioned irradiationラ andstereotactic 

radiosurgery (SRS) effected by a single irradiation. 

Symptomatic radiotherapy 

Radiotherapy to alleviate symptoms caused by disease 

Total body irradiation 

A treatment method irradiating the entire body~ used as a pretreatment in bone 

marrow transplant therapy to eradicate tumor cells and suppress immune 

reactlons. 

Wedge filter 

Device used to increase the uniformity of dose in the irradiated volume by 

compensating for dose圃 distributioncaused by irregular body surfacesラ orby

correcting maldistribution in a high dose area caused by factors such as two 

perpendicular beams. 

X幽 raysimulator 

Device used to check the incident direction and irradiated field of an external 

radiation beam by simulating an external radiotherapy system and geometric 

parameters. 

(Kazuhiko Ogawa) 
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Appended Table 1 (Classification of radiotherapy accidents 1) 

Class 1 Possibi1ity of damages 
Type A 
Cases where irradiation overdosage may be direct1y responsible for damages 
threatening the patient's 1ife 
Determined by the irradiated organ and radiation dosage (single dose and total dosage). 
Guide1ines inc1ude a case where a radiation dosage exceeding 25% of the tolerance 
dosage of the critical organ is irradiated. 
TypeB 
Cases where irradiation overdosage may cause damagesラ althoughthey are not 
threatening to the patient's 1ife. Cases where a total dosage corresponding to 5 to 250/0 

of the tolerance dosage of each organ is irradiated are used as guidelinesラ andare 
c1assified into the following three sub-categories. Note that irradiation ofunderdosage 
is also c1assified as Type B. 
B-1 Cases where severe adverse events can occur considering the total dosage and 

treated site 
B-2 Cases where not severe but adverse events can occur considering the total 

dosage and treated site 
B-3 Cases where occurrence of adverse events was considered possibleラ butthe 

patient was considered to have died due to the primary disease before 
occurrence of the adverse events 

Class II Little risk of damages 
(Note: Cases other than c1ass 1 where t担ereis li仕lerisk that accidents causes health 
problems) 

Appended Table 2 Medical event report standards by the Nuc1ear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC) 3) 

A) When a radiation dosage different from the dispensed dosage is irradiatedラ andan 

effective dosage exceeding 0.05 Sv (5 rem)， or an equivalent dosage absorbed by 

organ tissues exceeding 0.5 Sv (50 rem)， or an equivalent dosage absorbed by skin 

exceeding 0.5 Sv (50 rem) is irradiatedラ and:

(1) the total dosage deviates from the dispensed dosage by 20% or more 

(2)the total amount of medicine deviates from the dispensed amount by 20% or 

more 

(3)the single dosage deviates from the dispensed dosage by 50% or more in 

fractionation of exposure 

B) When the effective dosage exceeds 0.05 Sv (5 rem)， the equivalent dosage absorbed 

by organ tissues exceeds 0.5 Sv (50 rem)， or the e中 ivalentdosage absorbed by skin 

exceeds 0.5 Sv (50 rem)， and: 

(l) a wrong radioactive isotope is used 

(2)the dosage is dispensed in a wrong path 
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(3)the dosage is dispensed on a wrong individual or hurnan study target 

(4)the dosage is dispensed using a wrong treatrnent rnethod 

(5)there are sealed radiation source leaks 

C) the equivalent dosage absorbed by skin and/or organ tissues other than the treated 

site is 0.5 Sv (50 rern) or rnoreラ orreaches 50% ofthe planned dispensed dosage or 

rnore (not inc1uding cases where perrnanent irnplant source is irnplanted at the right 
site but rnoves to a site other than the treated siteラ however)
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Calculation example of revenue and expenditure in case 100 patients are treated by 

radiation in one year accordiI1g to the medical service fee in 2008 

Annual revenue (unit: yen) 
Estimated total medical service fee in case 100 patients 

are treated by higl rgy radiation in one year 

Radiotherapy operative procedure and medical service fee R:uIIc小er布、叩、rdtl¥t'prn(t'dllft'Jnd numhaofp辺氏nh Fee pcrpatient I¥u州問i TOlal fee 

M001J A ( i ) EIRRpMIaZxaae 1HdI11m印出condbt1tk1ai0叩rileu1mml ftelzpphdr ray meinparemlai印目IpG仰!a刷叫yn n l叩f(n叫egltee-m(mm(1I9m0aman30ha0H伊pF叩fl戸ω川FM川Ie1tmSlt位瓜、)ts) h) 7(U3(3l}m0ppoI凹pRM1O 1n8u ) 

[1] Single tield/two opposing fields ￥93，000 45 ￥4， 185， 000 
(./5μtlents) ￥10，000 9 ￥90， 000 

MOOO-l (./5 P乱tientsare treated by basic treatment ￥27， 000 45 ￥1，215，000 
procedure 5 times a week， for 2 weeks ￥3， 300 O ￥0 
( I 0 times in total) ￥10，000 14 ￥140， 000 

BOl ト4-.2. Medical eQuipment safety management fee (1.000 points) ￥10.000 O '1'0 
MOOlふB峨(1).External radiation fee (310 points) Single tieldlt¥¥o opposing tidds (second site) ￥31，000 9 ￥279， 000 

(9 patients) 

M OO I J A ( 2 L (RhEIRM2naauncmldd ddbemI)cmoaodf1tbiahmaimdrl ieeE ilmrzofzet ut wodmeeIap印e岬m1i凶F1p0q5My 0 namkasf(npce卸lale叩川m(Ea1(g0Iaemq e0hn2alu pnu4Ell剛叩I0cnRn仰etu山醐Mfs(e凶I)3e) fn，αtlH(s帥3)(J31 0叩0同3凹{)p州別oIni 出nto t q S 

[2] Two/three norトopposingtields ￥310，000 35 ￥10，850，000 
(35 patients) ￥10， 000 10 ￥100，000 

MOOO-2. (35 P品tientsare treated by basic treatment ￥31，000 66 ￥2， 046， 000 

BO 11-4-.2. Medical equipllぽ 曲 刑 制agem制 0，000 points) 

procedure 5 times乱week.for 5 weeks ￥31，000 7 ￥217，000 
(25 timesin totall ￥3， 300 O ￥0 

￥25，000 11 ￥275， 000 
￥10.000 O ￥0 

MOOI-3-Aべ3).External radiation fee (1，580 points) ZiJOj Iliff0omiHl iltILlsornloftlphJ781CMEltkisι ￥474，000 20 ￥9，480，000 
atioll therapy (20 patients) 干10，000 7 ￥70， 000 

MOO 日-3 RP!(R附2maaanimd dddleiK)odndMrtbath剛e1rdeHeqwryoaIeCtpphhEr y 間aepdmnB〔川叩mPppy叫Yotmml免蹴(耐g許ale，n(叩u剛αallEudeOC叫ontFtnsp間ctkMonp川l四etmmt(Sni) 3e) bt!中HO間(A31j0!附p1qop旧}ipnpoots1n)5脳

(20 patients are treated by basic treatment 干67，000 20 ￥1， 340， 000 

BOII-4-.2. Medical eQuipment safetv management fee (1，000 points) 

procedure 5 times乱week.for 6 ¥¥eeks ￥34，000 6 ￥204， 000 
(30timesintotal) ￥3， 300 O ￥0 

￥1，000 O ￥0 
￥10.000 O ￥0 

MOOI-4-A 

p(R]R2EaIanaぇdddllleey)ia凶mo1rtldMuiaIlmElel悶uimetal官hpIdI巴Cyal印伊aalmtpppim川myy ωn sna(ptgca lmce(，uGa1m(3O0d1keO0m凶n開ppueG。p伐nontlImtflts胤sのe)l) e 附瓜((35)3)JO0XP)p{)0mp1川tnMs1s1) 1) 叫

[4] Intensity Modulated Radiation ￥900， 000 O 

Y￥Y￥字vOO 0 o o o 

Therapy iIMRT) 10 patients) ￥10， 000 O 
MOOO冊4. ￥50， 000 O 

￥50， 000 O 
￥3， 300 O 
￥1， 000 O 

BOII-4-.2. Medical equipment safety management fee 0，000 points) 干10.000 O ￥0 
MOOI-3 Stereotactic radiosurgerv fee Oinear accelerator) (63.0ωpoints) [5] Stereotactic radiosurger¥' (0 patients) ￥630. 000 O ￥0 
M002 Total.bodvirradiationfee伽thlpurposeofno恥m釘ll¥¥transplantlllO.(胸抑制 [6]Total批判rradiation(0 patients) ￥100，000 O ￥0 

Annual total number of patients: 100 Annllal total re¥'enlle ￥30. 49l. 000 

Estimated total cost in c乱se100 patients 

(Unit: yen) are treated by radiation in one year 

Equipment name Quantity Estimated procurement cost 

EE=Z主ωEEO Jカ豆b E ロ』Z 

Radiation they r(awpyit eqMuiLpCm) ent: 
single-energy (with 

CT equipment for radiotherapy No 
X-r・町 simulator 

￥170，000，000 
Radiotherapy plannin史equipment 1 set 

E弓ー戸宮Z 』E Irradiation accessories Yes 
QC/QA measllremcIlUlls!ll.IInentJdQsimeler.¥¥乱terohantom etc.) Yes 
IT network No 

Note: Fixed-installment depreciation of the eqllipment over a 6-year period reqllires allocation of annllal costs of 25.5 million yen 

cセE子Unコr℃E川 J-h 骨己

Job type ¥UIl伐fぱ司必 Estimated annual cost 
Radiation onco10gist 
Radiotherapy technician 
Radiotherapy quality control¥er: 1 dedicated control¥er No ￥18， 000， 000 
Medical physician No 
Dedicated nurse for radiation tr・eatment No 

2。Q ω ωECD Z L 芯υ 

Equipment name Quantity Annual maintenance cost etc 
Radio therapy equipment: dual-energy 
(allowing SRS and IMRT with MLC) 
CT equipment for radiother・apy

E2m己ω回EJー、E目ZhH2b E G υ ω ω w 注b 

X-ray simulator ￥6， 800， 000 
Radiotherapy planning equipi1lent 2 sets (The cost is generated 
Irradiation accessories Yes from the second year.) 

QC/QA measurement instrument (dosimeter. water phantom etc.) Yes 

〈d"ロロd ・カc cwー甘制
IT network Yes 
Electricity， water etc. ￥1.000.000 
Reserve for consumables etc. ￥1，000，000 

Estimated revenue and expenditure in case 200 patients 

are treated by radiation in one year， for 10 years 1 st year 

(Unit: yen) 1st year 2nd to 6th years 7th to 10th years Total of 10 years 

Revenue 1'30，491，000 ￥152，455，000 ￥121，964，000 ￥304，910，000 

Expenditure ￥45，500，000 ￥261，500，000 干107.200.000 ￥414，200，000 

Balance ￥-15，009，000 ￥-109，045，000 干14，764，000 ，{-109，290，000 

(The d巴preciationis allocated equally over 6 years， setting the residue value to lO'7c. The maintenance cost is allocated assuming g巴nerationover the 2nd to 10th years.) 
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Calculation example of revenue and expenditure in case 200 patients are treated by 

radiation in one year according to the medical service fee in 2008 

Annual revenue (unit: yen) 
Estimated total medical service fee in case 100 patients 

are treated by high-energy radiation in one year 

Radiotherapy operative procedure and medical service fee Radiothmpyope日tl日procedu日a吋numherofpatients Fee per patient ';umt支由、 Tota! fee 

M0013A(l)h RhEiRmd xa副tdtmleecilooa川ytbUta1eiL0dtlqllmurrzapabctphdrny erpaa叫mmiol1Wcipan5n mn1taSf(d唱eFlly問cm(C剛問l90aom3n0u0pstlgt mOfePep町1山13eon1市mMt(s)2t ) sk9) 7(e03(03101p∞pc omnmatst叫)s) S 

[1] Single field/two opposing lields 干93，000 85 ￥7，905，000 
(85 patients) 干10，000 17 干170，000

MOOO鴫1. (85 patients are Irωted by basic trealment ￥27，000 85 干2，295，000
procedure 5 limes a week， for 2 ¥¥'eeks 干3，300 85 干280，500 
(10 times in total) 干10，000 26 干260，000 

BOll欄4-.2. Medical equipment safety management fee (1，000 points) VlO.OOO 85 干850.000 
MOOI-3-B叩(1).External radiation fee (310 points) Single lield/lwo opposing tields (second site) 干31，000 17 干527，000 

(17 patients) 

M削13 A (2L (RIRpE2Mm叫aXaaet飽mdd lde凶camOnIBttMthad叩orleHlerlωrnbaatph抑hdrrey Temp2mm制mulMlWpoHay son ddlmMaSfb (gFωalye!n(αC醐a(nlP1。}1aeO叫3l{n}I凶Fn4peefm0mmepne p tncぉ川ht(nO3) n町t1t1((s031)(0却l1(p曲削PoIOp山pImnmt附) s) s ) 

[2] Two/three non-opposing lields 干310，000 66 干20，460，000
(66 patients) 干10，000 19 干190，000

MOOO-2. (66μtients are treated by basic trealment 干31，000 66 干2，046，000
procedure 5 times a week. for 5 ¥¥'eeks 干31，000 14 干434，000 
(25 times in total) 干3，300 66 干217，800

干25，000 20 干500，000 
BOII-4-.2. 干10.000 66 干660.000 

Mα}lJ A (3) RR PEIロm瓜x叫rtwdd犯e1i)arG凶nnmlbtbtaO1rdl e1eI1剛mrNfndept加hn1rey1padz可lmtomppinyYn mtna叩f(lcmUelmee，(GCa1(O1g0ldcOpJ0nlFnt は削pef叫仰EEctlntb0岱s(n11)則)t4((的33刈300仰O110p山附in) s ) 

[3] Four lields or l11ore/physic乱1exercise， 干474，000 37 干17，538，000
confoI1l1atioll therapy (37 patients) ￥10，000 14 '1'140，000 

MOOO“3. (37 patienls are treated by basic treatl11ent ￥67，000 37 干2，479，000
p(3fO0CHEI(liliElF5C1511 11lilt5a WEEK-for6WEEks 干34，000 12 干408，000 

total) ￥3， 300 37 干122，100
￥1，000 O ￥0 

BOll梯4-.2. Medical equipment safety management fee (1，0∞points) ￥10.000 37 干370.000 

M001 4 A MRREI(PI2Mex凹aandddtlde叫e11l)imO0admtMtahl叩orieiMei剛nmrtalect問whdmreepa削mfUIalmn1ww 0pans日lt阻a似sf(n戸egltVcp，(叩c醐待Onloa叩問O，mlqUNPI tgp}oefeOmcMpl四acpoIbω川s(M叫5) ni訓b叫((e53m(3Ol0bpo卯oooFnIplnIGslt)lsn 郎)) s 

[4] Intensity Modulated Radiation ￥900， 000 O 干0
Therapy (IMRT) (0 patients) ￥10，000 O ￥0 

MOOO-4. ￥50，000 O ￥0 
￥50，000 O ￥0 
￥3，300 O 

T干OO 
￥1， 000 O 

BOII-4-.2. Medical equipment safety management fee (1，000 points) ￥10.000 O 干O
MOOl-3 Slereotactic radiosurgery fee (Iinear acceleralor) (63.0ωpOinls) [5] Stereotactic radiosurgery (12 patients) ￥630， 000 12 ￥7.560.000 
M002 Total.budyirrddial日nfee(ti旺IhepufjX1史ofbc除問釧O¥¥lraniplanllllO.OOOpoi臨時 [6] Total-body irr組 ￥100， 000 O 干0

Annual totalnumber of patients: 200 Annual total revenue 干65，412，400

Estimated total cost in case 200 patients 

(Unit: yen) are treated by radiation in one year 

“亘泊民E丘富E日PAR昌E L 喜』。

Equipment nal1le Q日antityEstimated procur巴mentcost 

Radiation therapy equipment: dual-energy 
(aIlowing SRS with MLC) 
CT equipment for radiotherapy No 
X回raysil1l111ator 1 set 

'1'300，000，000 
EロE昔 Radiotherapy planning equipment Yes 

Irradiation accessories Yes 
QC/QA measurement instrument (dosimeter， water phantom etc.) Yes 
IT network 

Note: Fixed-installment depreciation 01' the equipment oyer a 6-year period req臼iresallocation of annual costs of 45 million yen 

宮官U】bロZHつ官}戸FRX。宮吾Bz K c 長p 

Job type Ku田bcrofstJff Estimated annual cost 
Radiation oncologist (certified physician) 
Radiotherapy technician 
Radiotherapy quality controller: 1 dedicated controller No ￥35，000，000 
Medical physician No 
Dedicated nurse for radiation treatment No 

匂。刷
Equipment name Q日antltyAnnual maintenance cost etc. 

協SEロEEz U b 量

Radio therapy equipment: dual-energy 
(aIlowin氏SRSwith MLC) 
CT equipment for radioth~y 

吉ESEE註£S : E 

X=fi1ysjrnu1 ator No ￥12， 000， 000 
Radiotherapy plannin又equipment 1 set (Th巴costis generated 
Irradiation accessories Yes from the second year.) 
QC/QA measurement instrument (dosimeter‘water phantom etc.) Yes 

〈C己z[古・t。t阿2 z 
IT network Yes 
Electricity， water etc. ￥1. 500. 000 
Reserve for consumables etc. 干2.000. 000 

(Unit: yen) 1st year I 2nd to 6th years 17th to 10th years I Total of 10 years 
F261， 649， 6001 ￥654，124，000 

￥202，000，0001 ￥763，000，000 
￥59.649.6001 ￥-108，876，000 

(The depreciation is allocated equally over 6 years， setting th巴residuevalue to 10%. The maintenance cost is allocated assuming generation over the 2nd to 10th years.) 
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Ca1culation example of revenue and expenditure in case 300 patients are treated by 
radiation in one year according to the medical service fee in 2008 

Annual r 
Estimated total medical service fee in case 300 patients 

are tr・eatedby high・〆山山市 radiationin one year 

Radiotherapy operative procedure and medical service fee Radioihmp¥opmti¥cpw(cdureandnu国民[of戸lie町、 Fee per patient h伽 Total fee 

MOOI-3-Aー(l)IRRPEMmaxEagtditmlceMi叫muanubtd 仰1陀1e1nrr4畑faae聞1円hdr町叩i戸aa民dm tMippo川uyOn n1fasfn(dgpbLtvema(伐m(l目}ce OEiqal。FtsL伊)(戸仰日1ne川山ctm1s(n2t) ) o ft1b(c3〉(1[l〕0ipK1MaOmnmtsm叫) E 

[1] Single tield/two opposing tields ￥93，000 113 ￥10，509，000 
(113 patients) ￥10，000 23 ￥230， 000 

MOOO-I. (113 patienls are lr伐ledby basic lrぬllllcnl ￥27， 000 113 ￥3，051，000 
procedure 5 lillles a week. for 2 weeks 干3，300 113 ￥372， 900 
(10 times in total) ￥10，000 34 ￥340， 000 

BOI ト4-.2. 内uipment5afety management fee (l，000 points) ￥10.000 113 ￥1. 130. 000 
MOOlふら(1).External radiation fee (310 points) Single tieldJlwo opposing tields (second sile) ￥31，000 23 ￥713，000 

(23 patients) 
MOOI-3-A-(2). External radiation fee (1，240 points) [2] Two/three norトopposingfields ￥310，000 98 ￥30， 380， 000 

Immobilizer point (1，000 points) (98 patients) ￥10，000 25 ￥250， 000 
MOOO-2. Radiotherapy l11anagement fee (3，100 points) (98 patients are treated by basic treatlllent ￥31，000 98 ￥3， 038， 000 

(2nd) radiotherapy management fee (3，100 points) procedure 5 times a week. f()[ 5 weeks ￥31，000 20 ￥620， 000 
Radiation therapy specialist point (330 points) (25 times in total) ￥3， 300 98 ￥323， 400 
Patient referral point (100 points) ￥25， 000 30 ￥750， 000 

BOI1-4-.2. Medical equipment 5afety management fee (l‘o∞pOll1ts) ￥10.000 98 ￥980. 000 
MOOI-3同ん(3).External radiation fee (1，580 points) [3] Four tields or morで/physic品1exercise. ￥'17'1，000 42 ￥19，908，000 

Il11mobilizer poi11t (1，000 points) contormation therapy (42 patients) ￥10，000 15 'fl50， 000 
MOOO-3 Radiotherapy l11anagel11ent fee (3，400 points) (42 P町 ￥67， 000 42 ￥2，814，000 

(2nd) radiotherapy l11anagement fee (3，400 points) procedure 5 times a wedしfor6weeks ￥34， 000 13 ￥442， 000 
Radiation therapy specialist point (330 points) (30 times in total) ￥3， 300 42 ￥138，600 
Patient referral point (100 points) ￥1，000 O ￥0 

BOll-4ヘ2. Medical equipment safety management fee (1，000 points) ￥10.000 42 ￥420. 000 
MOOl-4-A. External radiation fee (3，000 points) が]Intensity Modulated Radiation ￥900， 000 28 ￥25，200，000 

Il11mobilizer point (1，000 points) T(2h8epfalpitJiIll(s1m51RlTft)alcd (28pailEllis) ￥10， 000 28 ￥280， 000 
MOOO田4. Radiotherapy l11anagement fee (5，000 points) bv basic treatment ￥50，000 28 ￥1，400，000 

(2nd) radiotherapy management fee (5，000 points) procedure for 5 times a ¥¥'eek‘for6 weeks Y50，000 7 ￥350， 000 
Radiation therapy specialist point (330 points) (30 times in total) ￥3， 300 28 ￥92， 400 
Patient referral point (100 points) 干1，000 O ￥0 

BOII-4-.2. Medical equipment safet¥' management批(1，0∞POllltS) 干10.000 28 ￥280. 000 
MOOI-3 Stereotactic radiosurgery fee (Iinear accelerator) (63.0∞pomts) [5] Stereotactic radiosurgery (18 patients) 干630.000 18 ￥11.340.000 
M002 TOlal.I){){hi制限目nfeel防Ihepu取引[泌氏隙間I目的iぉ11110鰍阿部)[6] Total噂bodyirradiation (0 patients) 主100，000 1 ￥100，000 

!¥_nlJllal total number of patients: 300 Annual total revenue ￥115.602.300 

Estimated total cost in case 300 patients 

(Unit: yen) are treated by radiation in one year 

話1E5己τE邑0EE 言

Equipment name QlIantity Estimated procurem巴ntcost 
Radiation therapy equipment: dual略 energy
(allowing SRS and Il\t1I~I\\l ith MLC) 
CT equipment for radiotherapy 
X-ray simulator No 

￥420， 000， 000 

E ー同d 官』E E 』

Radiotherapy planning equipment 1 set 
Irradiation accessories Yes 
I QC/QA measurement instrurnentLdosil11eter. ¥¥叫rphantom etc.) Yes 
IT network Yes 

トlote:Fixed-inst乱IImentdepreciation of the equipment over a 6ぅ'earperiod requires allocation of乱nnualcosts of 63 million yen 

百k3と同E=主2EE』 主3 d 2 戸CへL 

Job type 日umberofsuff Estimated annual cost 
叉adiationoncoloεis t (certifiedphJ' ~Lcié.lr1} 2 
Radiotherapy technician 2 
Radiotherapy quality controller: 1 full四timecontrollel・ ￥55， 000， 000 
Medical physician 
Dedicated nurse for radiation treatment 

戸、←円} 叫
Equipment name QlIantity Annual maintenanc巴costetc 

ザEuゼ訂gCEZ L a u 

Radio therapy equipment: dual時energy
(allowin.g SRS and IMRT with MLC) 
CT equipment for radiotherapy 

2d〈s 。詰勾口己E民 2官。h仁口L 官3 呂ζー河容、ω J 

X-r・aysimulator No ￥16，500，000 
Radiotherapv planninヌequipment 2古ets (The cost is generated 
lrradiation accessories Yes from the second year.) 
SJC/QA measllJi:ment instrument (dosimeter. ¥Varel口hantometc.) Yes 
IT networ・k Yes 
Electricitv‘water etc. ￥l. 500.000 
Reserve for consumables etc. ￥3. 000. 000 

Estimated revenue and expenditure in case 300 patients 
are treated by radiation in one year， for 10 years 

(Unit: yen) 1st year 2nd to 6th years 7th to 10th years Total of 10 years 

1 Revenue ￥115.602.000 ￥578.010.000 干462.408.000 ￥1. 156.020.000 
IExper凶 iture 干122.500.000 ￥695.000.000 ￥304.000.000 ￥1，121. 500， 0001 
1I3aJfl即 e ￥-6，898，000 ￥=116，990，000 ￥158，408，000 ~4:L5~Q，OO到

(The depreciation is allocated equally over 6 years， s巴ttingthe residue value to 10%. The maintenance cost is allocated assuming generation over the 2nd to 10th years.) 
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